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U2 demand live rëghts 
U2 will sue PRS unless the society hands back the group's right to collect their own live performance royalties by the end of this week. Lawyers at the beleaguered society, still without a chief executive, are considering a response to U2's demand which could lead to hundreds of similar requests. The PRS charter allows the society to reassign rights to 

members, but it usually insists on keeping control of ail rights and has so far refused a simi- lar request from U2 in 1991. PRS public affairs controller Terri Anderson says, "Exclusivity is the only way we can conveniently obtain licences. Non-exclusivity would make it more difficult - exactly how difficult is one of the things we are considering." U2's two-pronged attack, 

which challenges PRS on UK and European law, was deliv- ered in a letter sent to the soci- ety by their solicitors, Clintons. PRS was given until this Thursday to respond or a writ would be issued. The letter says that the bodys insistence on retaining the group's live performance rights contravenes the Treaty of Rome, is an abuse of PRS's dominant position and is in 

restreint of trade under UK law. It also states that a refusai to reassign perfor- mance rights would lead U2 to claim "substantial damages". Andrew Sharland, of Clintons, says, "The letter invites PRS's proposais for compensation and makes clear that if the demands are not met within 14 days proceed- ings will ensue." U2's manager Paul 

McGuinness claims the group is owed millions of pounds in unpaid royalties. • Independentradio has given the first indication that it will seek a drastic réduction in its PRS tariff following its suc- cessful tribunal battle with PPL. AIRC director Brian West says the tribunal ruling has encouraged him to seek a flat rate for radio users of PRS repertoire. 

StringergetsEpic 
Sony Music chairman and ceo Paul Burger has appointed Rob Stringer as managing director of Epie. The promotion of Stringer, 30, currently A&R director of Columbia, to run the UK's third biggest singles and fiflh 3t albu r the expected. It i youngest managing director ol a major UK label. The move is Burger's first important appointment since he took over from Paul Russell - now président of Europe Sony Music Entertainment - in January. He is still seeking a managing director for Columbia, the UK's biggest albums label. Burger says of Stringer, "I 

Burger (lefl) and Rob Stringer - 'young, dynamic and créative' 
am delighted to be able to pro- mote such a young, dynamic and creative executive from within [our] ranks." Stringer has experience in both marketing and A&R. He joined Sony, then CBS Records, as a trainee in 1985, becoming 

product manager at the CBS label - now Columbia - in 1986 and marketing manager in 1989. He has been A&R direc- tor since January 1991. Stringer takes up the appoint- ment on April 19, allowing him to finish some current projects. 

Labels eut formats 
Labels are releasing up to 40% fewer hit singles on four for- mats than a year ago. Last week 43 of the singles in the Top 75 chart appeared on three formats or less - the highest number this year. Five releases - The Blue- bells' Young At Heart (London), Sunscreem's Pres- sure Us (Sony), Addiction by The Almighty (Polydor), Polygon Window's Quoth (Warp) and Stone Temple Pilots' Sex Type Thing 

(Atlantic) - were on just two. Over the past 12 months, the proportion of Top 75 places taken by singles on less than four formats has steadily risen to last week's total. Sony and EMI have been most outspoken about the sin- gles format issue. Paul Russell called on the number of for- mats for singles chart qualifi- cation to be eut to three last year when he was chairman of Sony UK. But the change is already happening. 

The marketing director of one major says that in recent years CD and cassette single sales have been growing while seven-inch sales have fallen so much that corapanies are starting to drop the vinyl for- mat. "It's not so much a case of belt tightening as a response to the market," he adds. Richard Handover, MD of Our Price, says, "The industry needs to get its act together. [The variety] of formats makes life difficult for retailers." 

Basildon boys lead UK charge on US 
Mute act Depeche Mode last week led a UK assault on the US albums chart with their lOth album, Songs Of Faith And Dévotion, entering the 

The band are the first act signed to an independent UK label ever to achieve the feat, the first act to début at the top thig_year and tKe first UK act to do so since Def Leppard's 

Adrenalize exactly a year ago. The band, distributed by Warner-Reprise in the US, are joined in the US Top 10 by Eric Clapton at four, Sting at five and Coverdale/Page at 10. Depeche Mode's album, which shipped 300,000 units in the US in its first week, also went straight to number one in the UK, Germanv.-Italy and Switzerland. 
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NEWS DESK: 071-921 5990 NEWS 

PWL is the home ©f hits again 
A. string of chart s  label boss and producer is giv- ing Pete Watennan his highest level of chart exposure since Stock Aitken Waterman's hits heyday in 1987-89. Acts such as 2 Unlimited and Sybil have become consis- tent performers for PWL's own labels, while Mike Stock and Pete Waterman's productions for Arista have also hit a win- ning streak. 

Arista's with hits by Coronation Street actor Bill Tarmey and the new WWF single, Wrestlemania, brings Waterman's tally of Top, 20 hits in 1993 to 10. And me WWF Superstars album released today (Monday) is almost certain to enter the Top Five. "When you're hot, people want to start using you again. That's what has happened 

ith Mike and I ers," says PWL général manag- er Tilly Rutherford. PWL's revival follows a quiet period during which it built credibility for its Sanctuary, PWL Continental and Inter- national labels and established its own club promotions Com- pany, Black Diamond. "We analysed what clubs really wanted and went through a period of change," 

says Rutherford. He adds that the rejuvenation owes much to renewed interest in pop songs as a reaction to rave. Shrewd timing has also played a part. Next Plateau's Stock/Waterman-produced hit US act Boy Krazy was released two years after it was recorded and West End featur- ing Sybil's The Love I Lost - a Top Five hit in February - was recorded last July. 

Hollfwood UKis 

axed as acts flep 

COMMENT 

Michael: unreleased material 
Parlophone 
in ads blitz 
forAidsEP Parlophone Records is plan- ning a huge marketing cam- paign for Five-Live, the four- track EP featunng George Michael. Queen and Lisa Stanafield which is released in two weeks in aid of the Mer- cury Phoenix Trust. The single will appear just one day before the first anni- versary of the Freddie Mercury Concert For Aids Awareness. It includes recordings from last year's Wembley concert plus two previopslv unreleased liye George Mifehael tracks. Already 'A' listed at Radio One and a single of the week at ail major retailers, the EP will be supported by press adver- tising, fly posting and four pro- mo videos. Initially available on seven-inch, cassette and CD, a picture CD with a PM Dawn remix will be available in its second week of release. The Mercury concert netted £500.000 for the Trust. TV and radio rights raised S3,15m for Aids charities Worldwide, while f.lm was raised by Bohe- mian Rhapsody sales. 

Hollywood Records has pulled the plug on its UK company, ending a misérable two-and-a- half years for the label run by Hein Van Der Ree. Despite inheriting acts from the US and signing several of its own, Hollywood UK has failed to score any significant hits since being set up by the former Phonogram managing director in August 1990. The label's highest chart position came in Mardi 1992 when Natural Life's single, Natural Life, reached 47. Van Der Ree also headed the Disney-owned Hollywood Records' international divi- sion, which has now been relo- cated to Califomia. Just one of the company's three UK staff 

French rights society SDRM is expected to complété its long mooted central European licensing deal with Sony Music Entertainment to take effect from the start of July. But despite reports that the agreement is set to be signed over the next few days, it is understood that SDRM is still awaiting the go-ahead from several Continental societies for their domestic repertoire to 

CfflWll 
r e c o r d s \ 

- A&R scout Tim Bulleyment - will be retained. He will work from Disney's film company offices in London to retain a European A&R base for the label. Van Der Ree says he will continue working in the music business, but has yet to secure a new position. "Since coming here I have had a lot of satisfaction setting up the whole opération from scratch. It is not necessarily disappointing," he says. "Two- 

be covered by the deal. A Sony source confirms that SDRM is to take a commission of 3.6% for licences issued at Biem's standard mechanical royalty rate of9.504% of dealer price. SDRM will then offer a 2.5% rebate on the total 
Frans de Wit, joint chief executive of the rival European Mechanical Rights Organisation founded by UK 

and-a-half years is clearly not enough time to establish some- thing like this, but then times 
Hollywood executive vice président Wes Hein says he is still intent on establishing the label as an international force. "We are just changing our method of getting there," he says. "The international mar- keting function dealing with licensees around the world will be handled out of Burbank, California instead of London." Hein is now expected to begin looking for UK licensees for US repertoire. Van Der Ree is currently winding up the UK opération, which is expected to close at the end of the month. 

and US rights societies, describes the effective 1.1% commission as "meaningless". Costs for collecting and distrib- uting income will be borne by societies in the respective ter- ritories of sale, he says. Emro is talking to a number of parties, including EMI, about completing its own cen- tral licensing deals, he adds. A deal with EMI could be con- cluded in a matter of months. 

Daniel Miller is a publicity-shy sort. Last time I met him, his witty response to my 'Hello' was a curt'No comment'. But whether he likes it or not, this week he has scored his most public achievement ofall. Depeche Mode's entry straight in at number one in the albums charts in the UK, the US and much of Europe is a triumph for Miller and his label, Mute. It is even more remarkable considering the approach Mute has taken towards licensing, avoiding the single ex-UK and -US deal, in favour of a patchwork quilt of licences in différent territories. It is proof that, despite the agglomération of the major labels into fewer, larger opérations, an indie can more than hold its own in the world market. Most importantly, it reinforces ail those arguments for artist development. It is nearly 12 years since Miller released Depeche Mode's first single in the UK. The band have undoubtedly had their ups and downs. But Mute stuck with them and this week reaps the reward. It's an example to the whole business. 
It is clear retailers are fed up to the back teeth of the stock risk involved in multi-formated singles. For their part, labels simply cannot afford the huge costs involved. So what great news to discover that more than half of last week's Top 75 singles were available on three or fewer formats, compared with the four which are allowed. Despite ail the lobbying for changes to the format rules for the CIN chart, it's arguable whether that is fair or necessary. The trend towards fewer formats looks unstoppable, but labels still need as much freedom as possible to help break records. Last week's chart shows that ultimately the market will décidé. 

3 

Our Price revamps dôsplays 
Our Price Music is redesigning the Windows in ail its 310 stores from this week in an attempt to présent a tidier and more consistent brand image across the chain. The multiple will now base ail its displays on a coramon layout centred around a chart in the middle of each store's main window. It will also pro- 
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duce ail its own display ial in-house from artwork sup- plied by record companies. "Previously the consumer had to work very hard to find a message they were interested in in our Windows," says pro- motion manager Alison Culpin. The chain is also attempting 

with the launch last week ofit first free CD promotion. Customers will receive a free dise of their choice on present- ing receipts from nine CDs purchased from the chain cost- ing £8 or more. Sister company WH Smith launched a similar offer at the start of March. Under the Smiths promotion, stamps col- 

lected with every £8 spent oi 
gift vouchers or CDs. Culpin says the Our Price offer follows the success of Smiths' first such promotion last year, but is pitched a slightly older customers. Sh adds that it is part of a graduai shifl towards longer-running promotions. 

Sony nears Euro rights deal 



^ ■ 

it Radio City Music Hall - a sad spectacle. The large crowd of hairdressers gasped at Madonna as she took her seat and were fascinated by Whitney and Bobby, but seeraed not to care that self indulgence bas ruined Prince's act. It was a strange pantomime that involved abusing women, using a microphone shaped as a gun and stereotyping 
The explosive light show meant the purple midget was invisible a lot of the time, but what was clear was that the magical kid of 13 years ago (I first became a fan with I Wanna Be Your Lover) has become a middle-aged poseur with second-rate songs. Mascara from the Eighties cannot beat the attitude of the Nineties. Then on to Def Leppard. They had a spectacuiar show but Nassau Coliseum was only two thirds full, the crowd were in their late-twenties and the music sounded like pale photocopies of earlier classics. Finally, to Roseland for Rage Against The Machine and House OfPain. It was packed out with kids in outrageous hairstyles, backward baseball caps, sweat and 

words, boiling heat and lots of attitude. One bunch of teenagers from Bensonhurst, skinheads with tattoos, said the best gig they had 
Manilow! They are right - Manilow's show is tremendous - but he's hardly crédible, surely? That didn't bother them at ail. He is good and that's whatmatters. Music is in good hands here in New York! Slamdancers to Jump Around rate Manilow because he's brilliant live - open ears, open minds, openeyes. Fantastic! 
Jonathan King's views are not necessarily those of Music Week. 

NEWS 

Wesibley wresîlers BCi rook 
WEMBLEY ARENATOP10 

chandise spend-per-head chart for the second year in a row. The wrestlers, who also set ; 
Andrew Silver at Event, which handles the WWF in the UK, says the mainly young merchandising record at Wem- audience lends itself to bley Stadium during last July's Summerslam, pipped rock giants Metallica and Bruce Springsteen into second and third place respectively. The WWF merchandise, ex- tending far beyond T-shirts and baseball caps 

 ipproach. "There's only so much you can do with rock merchandis- ing, but with the WWF vie can always try something new," he 

Top events by spond per head pomighl 1. WWF 2. Metallica 3. Bruce Springsteen 
5. Extrême 6. Kiss 7. Madness 8. Rexette 9. Wet WetWel 10. JasonDenovan 

raerchandiser overall was the more rock-orientated Winter- land with three acts - Bruce Springsteen, Extrême and Roxette - in the Top 10. But Winterland managing director Glenn Orsher says even the big rock merchandis- ers can leam from the WWF. "The lines between music, sport and character merchan- dising have become increasing- ly blurred. People do not differentiate in terms of the quality and sophistication that they expect," he says. 

Cake kicks ait 

Euro music blïti 
Coca-Cola is to launch its first pan-European music sponsor- ship drive this summer in a huge promotion incorporating concerts, limited édition com- pilation albums and syndicat- ed radio shows. The "Coca-Cola Is The Music" campaign was ofïîcially launched in Munich last week at the start of Bon Jovi's Euro- pean tour, It will also cover European dates by Bobby Brown, Prince and Sait 'n' 

developed in conjunction with radio syndication specialist MCM Networking and Poly- Gram and will be supported by a summer TV ad campaign. Coca-Cola publicly claims its 

music sponsorship programme is not intended to compete directly with Pepsi, although external affairs manager lan Muir admits the public may 
Pepsi has successfully raised its profile by sponsoring tours by artists including Michael Jackson, and recently announ- ced it is to sponsor the inde- pendent radio Network Chart Show. 

Muir says the campaign fol- lows research by Coca-Cola showing that its core 20-24- year-old target audience asso- ciâtes itself most with music and sport. In recent years Coca-Cola has sponsored other music events including Nat- ional Music Day, the Capital Radio Music Festival and EltonJohn's last UK tour. MCM is producing packages of interviews and perfor- mances by acts such as Lisa Stansfield and Eric Clapton to be broadeast weekly by ILR stations until December. Limited édition compilation cassettes and CDs compiled by PolyGram will be promoted through on-pack offers from early summer. And 80 Coca- Cola roadshows will tour the UK from June to August. 
Naxos aims new sériés at schools 
Super-budget classical label Naxos is expanding into the educational market with a sériés of book and CD pack- ages explaining the basics of classical music, writes Phil Sommerîch. Naxos owner Klaus Hey- 

mann says the ABC of Class- ical Music will be launched as a 20-page CD-size booklet packaged with a sampler dise and selling for the price of a single budget CD. Graham Haysom, managing director of Select, Naxos's UK 

distributor, says he expects to distribute the sériés through bookshops and to schools. • Naxos will release 26 Mini- Disc titles in May, selling at £4.99, the first super-budget classical titles to become avail- able in the format in the UK. 

Grâce: seeking new writers 
Windswept 
in UK launch 
Windswept Pacific Entertain- ment, the publishing Company owned by Japanese média giant Fujisankei Communica- tions, is launching a UK divi- sion headed by Empire Music co-founder Bob Grâce. Windswept UK will handle the parent group's catalogue in Britain from July 1, when its current administration deal with Warner Chappell Music expires. It will also administer Empire's catalogue. Grâce, who officially joined the company last week, says his rôle will be to find new writers and writing partner- ships as much as to administer the existing catalogue. "(The parent company) want to build it up from the ground floor," he says. "We're a bridge- head into Europe." Grâce, 46, co-founded Emp- ire, which publishes most of the acts on China Records, with China managing director Derek Green five years ago. Previously he headed Rondor. 

SU set to steal ewards gloiy 
Independent radio is poised for its best showing for years in the music catégories of Sony's Radio Awards. In shortlists published last week, Capital has finalists running against BBC stations in the awards for music pro- gramming, music breakfast show and popular music pro- gramming. And Classic FM dominâtes the specialist music 

specialists such as Jazz FM or ffiss FM fail to appear. In the music programming section Capital 95.8 FM's Neil Fox Show is nominated against the BBC's Hit The North and Friel's Fancy. And in the music breakfast show section Capital Gold's Tony Blackburn is in a head-to-head with One FM's Simon Mayo, In documentary radio Capi- tal steals some of the h ' ' 

from One FM with its Michael Jackson documentary being the only music contender. The winners will be ann- ounced at a lunch on April 26. ' ; related The full list of m 
Mixing It (Radio 3) and Scotland's Music (Radio Scotland); breakfast 
Blackburn Show fcapiTalGold), Sim^ on Mayo Show (One FM), Signal Rad- 

FM), Kevin King (South Coast Ra- 

   „ - The Neil Fox Show (Capital FM), Hit The North (Radio 5), Priel's Fancy (Radio Ulsl- er); outstanding spécial event - Coca- Cola Live National Music Dav (MCM 
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NEWSFILE 

Satellite muaic service DMX bas agreed its first European airplay licence with the Dutch society Buma. Although UK cable users are due tû-hggin distributing the signalin mid- AErilJ2MX remains unlicensed by PRS and PPL. 

M E W S 

CMA: labels miss out on country boom 
UK record companies are go in terms of co-ordinating (April 14). "I would hope that we will missing out on valuable new releases with US labels and Newly launched satellite see an increase in availability média outlets for marketing demand here," he says. channel GMT Europe tailors of product over the coming country music, says the The issue will be discussed its output to European tastes year," says Satterthwaite. Country Music Association's at the CMA's first UK seminar, with local playlists. But fewer Next week's seminar at the European director Martin entitled Toda/s Country than half the tracks in its cur- Hôtel Inter-Continental in Satterthwaite. Music - The European Poten- rent UK Top 10 have been London will be followed by a "There is still a long way to tial, to be held next Wednesday released in the UK réception hosted by CMT. 

Waitsfires writ 

overlevi'sad 

IVlusic rivais TV 
in youth survey 
Music buying and listening retains a central place in the lives of young people, accord- ing to a new report by research analysts Mintel. Eight out of 10 young people bought a record, CD or cassette during the three-month period covered by the Youth Lifestyles 1993 survey. Significantly, music benefit- ted at the expense of other leisure activities. "The fact that half of the 15- to 24-year- olds listen to tapes, records or CDs while getting up in the moming means a lost audience for radio and breakfast TV," says Mintel consumer research manager Angela Hughes. Mintel's last youth survey in 1990 shows the proportion of young people who listen to music instead of watching télé- vision has risen 4% to 47% in three years. The most popular album format was the cassette, purchased by 41% of con- sumées aged 15 to 24, followed by CDs, with 29% and the vinyl LP with 22%. 

Two songs — Charles & 1 Eddie's Would I Lie To You and j Shakespear's Sister's Stay — j look set to dominate this year's Ivor Novello Awards, with four 
Both compositions are | named in four catégories leav- I ing EMI Music — which has an interest in both titles — almost certain to collect a ! clutch of prizes at the presti- j gious songwriter gala. The shortlists were chosen 

Tom Waits last weelusued his US onhlisher for allowing a version of his song Hearta- ttack-AmLVine to be used in the current Levi's 501 TV ad. The singer, who has previ- ously opposed the exploitation of his material in télévision commercials, issued the action against publisher Third Story Music after learning that a cover of the song by Screamin' Jay Hawkins has featured in the ad. The writ also challenged the use of another Waits song, Rubv's Arms. in two French télévision ads. Waits says he is considering other unspecified légal action over the songs. But Levi 

by specialist panels of Basca members. The prizes will be awarded at a ceremony at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel on May 26. The nominations are: contem- porary song — Would I Lie To You by Vale/Leeson (EMI Music), Stay by Detroit/Fahey/Stewart (Eligible Music/BMG Music/lsland Music/ EMI Music), Friday l'm In Love by Smith/Gallup/Thompson/Williams/ 
cally and lyrically) — The 

u Waits: suing publisher 
Strauss UK général manager Jann Westfall says the action will not affect future broad- casts of the ad. "We're satisfied we have ail the necessary légal rights to use the music in the UK," she says. Anthony Price, général man- ager at Bartle Bogie Hegarty, 

Disappointed by Andy Partridge (EMI Virgin Music), Tears In Heaven by Clapton/Jennings (EC Music/ Warner Chappell/Blue Sky Rider Songs/ Rondor Music), Why by Annie Lennox (La Lennoxa/BMG Music); TV/radio theme — Blackheath Poisonings by Colin Towns (Rainbow Music/BMG Music), Kyrie Eleison from the Big Battallions by Chris- topher Gunning (Orchard/Depot), Ciwies by Michael Storey (Two Bunch/Leosong); film theme or song — Final Analysis by George Fenton 

Levi's UK ad agency, says the agency licensed the track from Warner Chappell. The publish- er holds European rights from Fifth Floor Music, run by the people named in Waits' writ. Waits claims that a 1980 amendment to the contract he signed with Third Story three years earlier prohibited the publisher from allowing his material to appear in commer- cials without his consent. The case is not the first time that Waits has taken action over the use ofhis songs in ads. In laâfl he won a $2.5m court ruling against corn chip company Frito-Lav for using an impersonation of his voice in a radio commercial. 

(Warner Chappell), Tears In Heaven by Clapton/Jennings, Chaplin by John Barry (Anabasis); PRS raost performed work - Would I Lie To You. Deeply Dippy by Fairbrass/Man- zoIi/Fairbrass (Hit & Run), Stay; best selling song - Goodnight Girl by Pellow/Mitchell/Cunningham/Clark (Precious Music/Chrysalis), Ain't No Doubt by Nail/Schogger/Dore/Pratl (Big Boy Productions), Stay. Would I Lie To You; international hit of the year- Stay, Ttears In Heaven, Would I Lie To You, Why. 

Walt Disney's film Aladdin won Oscars for Alan Menken's original score and Menken and Tim Rice's song A Whole New World. The single, performed by Peabo Bryson and Regina Belle, has already been a US number one and will be released by Columbia in the UK in October. Pickwick will release the soundtrack in November. 

Music retailers are calling for a clarification ofSunday trading régulations following a Law Lords ruling against DFY chain B&Q giving local councils the power to clamp down on Sunday traders. HMV opérations controller David Roche says, "Clarification is what is still really needed. The sooner there is législation the better." 

EMI set for IvorNovello haul 

The Black Music Industry Association is holding a conférence on black rock in the UK on April 24 at Willesden Green Library, north-west London. Détails from Chris McKenzie on: 081-9614857. 
Warner Chappell Music is offering a publishing contract as first prize in the 1993 Nationwide Battle of the Bands contest being organised by Dr Martens footwear and The Prince's Youth Business Trust. 
Symphony anthems by Purcell and his contemporaries will be performed in nine cathedrals on National Music Day. 

MASTER ROCK STUDIOS CONGRATULATE 
THE NUMBER ONE TEAM 

m glILLEU 
mm sîouî 

SÂUL GALPERN A^ID ICARiN ©A¥iES Aï MUDi ilEC@l»S 
FOR TURNING THREE GOLDEN MONTHS INTO ONE 

^ o0 GOLD ALBUM IN ONE WEEK 
^ ,/MASTER ROCK STUDIOS - MAKING TOMORROW'S 

BACK CATALOGUE TODAY 
PHONE: 071-372 1101. FAX: 071-328 6368 

Video Collection International sales and marketing director Colin Lomax will take over as managing director in May. Paddy Toomey, MD for the past four years, will retain a non-executive board rôle. 
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LETTERS 

PRS offers writers 

deaisto rivai Ascap 
In his letter suggesting that U2 should consider suing their management for not advising them to join Ascap (M\V, March 20), Simon Napier-Bell clairas that U2 - and other groupa which bave the US as a key source of income - would bave eamed more performance royalties as Ascap members than as PRS members. While tax régimes, légal Sys- tems and individual societies' licensing and distribution Sys- tems vary from one country to another, such an unqualified claim does not stand up. PRS receives part of its members' US income from Ascap, and PRS duly makes bers of ail mutus the payments as instructed, societies are, i without deducting any admin- treated in the s 

e from elsewhere, if the ;r lives in the country con- l (but U2 ot live in 16 US). 

U2:Ascap membership would. 
The practice of national each society'i Membership of a particular national performing right Soci- ety usually means that income from its own territory is 

The relative benefits of this will be différent at différent stages of a writer's career. In view of his closing 
out that Simon Napier-Bell has been a member of PRS for more than 25 years (so he knows ail this), and members 
by him, became and still remain PRS members (although, of course, Wham! did not). Terri Anderson public affairs controller, PRS, 29-33 Berners Street, ; quickly than London W1P 

Radio Ciydetops 
BBC radio ratings 
On the premise that the truth never hurts, I offer a few facts correcting a couple of unsub- stantiated statements in your Scotland supplément (MW, March 27). If the Scottish radio map is "traditionally dominated" by anyone it is surely Radio Clyde. Our market share is not just larger than BBC Radio Scotland's, but ail of its Corporation colleagues added toegther. Clyde 1 & 2's combined resuit is 42% compared with BBC Radios One to Five plus Scotland, which is 41%. Bobby Hain Head of music, Clyde FM, Clydebank Business Park, Clydebank G81 

Predictable radio is 

killing singles chart 
The décision of a number of record companies to reduce their singles output could not have corne as a great surprise, or indeed be seen as anything other than inévitable (MW, March 27). Surely the object of releasing singles is to get sufficient air- 
the hope of achieving a chart placing. This for< ;o allo- 

break int Why is it, then, that in this week's airplay chart, the sta- tistics were as follows: 17 songs dropping out of the Top 40; 17 more goingdown within the Top 40; five dropping right out of the Top 75. This leaves a mere 11 still making progress in the so- called top flight. As we know, next week's air- play chart will show very little change, regardless of the songs' décliné in sales and 

chart placing. These sad facts refiect the nepotism that is still rife with- 
The singles chart has become stale and farcical due to the lack of imagination shown by the stations, who seem to be run under some rigid dictatorship. Let's stop playing it safe and so bloody predictable. IS Neil 42 Burtonwood House, London N4 

Chris Rea: turned down 
Swiodon paper 
notîhe leader in 
promoting gigs 
I was amused to read the Swindon Evening Advertiser's spurious claims to be the first local paper to promote gigs (MW, March 27). Tm sure this will be news to the Birmingham Evening Mail, Sheffield Star, South Wales Echo and Manchester Evening News, ail of which have been involved in the pro- n of oi s for a long as three years. Those papers have long recognised that pop and rock events are a useful vehicle for attracting younger readers. Indeed the Birmingham Evening Mail has now promot- ed almost 300 shows at ail sizes of venue, attracting 500 12,000 readers p< " It true that "Swindon is a fairly young town", in which case Tm sure ail the young people will be looking forward to concerts with lOcc, ELO and Dr Hook promoted by theAdvertiser. The Swindon paper may like to note, however, that it recent- ly turned down an opportunity to be involved with a Chris Rea compétition linked to Radio One because of its own promot- ing ac  
doubtless co looked by the top names in the music industry". Paul Fowler MCP Promotions, 16 Birmingham Road, WalsaU, West Midlands WS1 

Stemra slites Mirit's claims 
Although Stemra usually does not react to the contents of ad, the association feels obliged to raake an exception in the case of Music Week, March 20. Under the heading "In the name of the Queen", Merit Manufacturing refers to the verdict of February 16 by the Utrecht Court in the case of Merit versus Stemra. The proceedings dealt with the legality of Stemra's seizure of a number of capital assets (that is, pressing machines) from Merit's CD plant in Lopik, following the release of a CD - known as Midem Sampler - for which there had 

been no proper arrangement with regard to the music rights. The verdict shows that the sole motivation behind the court's ruling to cancel the con- fiscation was that Stemra was not able to prove sufficiently that the CD was manufactured at the Lopik plant. However, the verdict did not pass judgement on the right- fulness (sic) of the CD, Contrary to the insinuation in the advertisement, there did not exist a copyright arrange- ment for this production. The Midem Sampler was, and still is, therefore, an illégal 
-•-.-y; ( 

Merit's ad: no CD rights deal 

product. In the J Stemra has taken the higher court. In the same ad, Merit Manufacturing speaks quite highly of the progress of its activities for third parties. For the sake of completeness (or "for the record only"), it must be stressed that the ver- dict states that those third parties are not allowed to be part of the Phonomatic Group, to which Merit Manufacturing belongs, and also that due roy- alties must be paid in advance This is the crux of the mat- ter. Because Merit Manu- facturing n 

advance that is only a provi- sional calculation of ail due rights that still are to be paid. We respect, of course, the verdict of the Court in Utrecht, but we feel obliged to take a stand - in the interest of com- posers, lyricists and publishers - against unbalanced claims such as those in the Merit ads. Dr GP Willemsen Président and eeo, Stemra, Prof EM Meijerslaan, 1183 AV Amstelveen, Holland 
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ANALYSIS 

While customers delight at Woolies' cost cutting, its rivais fear a price war. By Ajax Scott 

What cost Street Value? 
This morning the multiple retailers will have been watch- ing the fax machines and E- mail boxes from which they receive their market share information from Gallup even more keenly than usual. Since each knows what per- centages to expect from différ- ent releases, it will be instantly obvions what effect the Street Value promotion launched by Woolworths two weeks ago is having. It is still early days but some of the ini- tial prédictions are grim. Officially Woolies' rivais are "monitoring" the response. But while it is ail too easy to talk of price wars, some leading retailers and marketeers believe the phrase ii than melodramatic hype - though few are prepared to say so in public. The former marketing direc- tor of one of them predicts, "There will be another price bloodbath among retailers. It is unfortunate because there's not much margin to play with." The marketing director of another chain says, "Woolworths probably doesn't believe people will follow. I feel they have underestimated oth- ers' résolve." He adds, "If the net effect is to lower retail margins by sev- eral points that's dreadful, absolutely appalling." There is little doubt that the Woolworths promotion - which cuts £1 off Top 50 albums and ail titles in the chain's four video charts - will stimulate business for Woolworths. The question is by just how much. Martin Davies, Woolworths entertainment group trading controller, is understandably réticent about revealing growth prédictions, saying only that the chain has been steadily increasing its music market share for the past year. Gallup chart director John Pinder says it is impossible to predict précisé figures. But he points out the effect that a recent smaller scale promotion between Woolworths and Telstar had: it was almost sin- gle handedly responsible for the two new entries and two re-entries in last week's Top 20 compilations chart. Martin Davies is keen to play down any talk of price wars. He insists that the chain has been developing a value- for-money message across its music and video departments for more than a year and main- tains that the newly announced promotion is just a "hardening" of this practice. "We're trying to deliver the best value we can for the cus- tomer. The compétition may 
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to respond," he says. But the Street Value music and video promotion also fits in with a wider strategy devel- oped at Woolworths, which is cutting prices on 600 lines in total, and across its parent Kingfisher group. Kingfisher chief executive Sir Geoff Mulcahy emphasised the nature of this approach at the group's results meeting last week. Kingfisher will push a long-term price cutting poli- cy emphasising value for money at its Woolworths, B&Q and Superdrug subsidiaries in a bid to build market share 

rather than boost margins. It is a policy the company is already pursuing in the music and video markets with the Titles club concept developed by Our Price pioneer Gary Nesbitt, which offers an across-the-board discount of around 15%. Kingfisher maintains the intention of "everyday-low- prices" is not to spark a price war, however, since such con- flicts are based on short-term promotions. "A war has a beginning and an end. We want to keep prices down as long as possible," said Mulcahy. 

analyst at Verdict Research, says this approach, which dis- cards the Eighties' holy grail of higher margins, is in tune with the Nineties' consumer needs. 'The free spending con- sumer is not going • at of 
She adds that Kingfisher's avowed intention is precisely to avoid the sort of reactive price war in which it became embroiled in the DIY market last year. There Texas Homecare slashed its prices, forcing Kingfisher's market- 

INDEPENDENTS DECLARE: "WE WILL SURVIVE' 
Viewed irom behind the counter of indepenilent stores, Woolworths' new price initiative is seen as the lalesl wave of an unstoppahle tide. Multiples have been edging independents out of the chart albums market since discounling began in the early Seventîes. The latest move serves to underline the indies' rôle as specialists who can survive only by offering something more than merely the cheapest chart records. Most indies. whether they see the Woolworths deal as disastrous or merely galling, agree that it is the other multiples who stand le lose the most and will be firstlo react. But in the long-term a price war between the multiples would be sure to affect 

While few rely on chart albums for broad-and-butter sales, the Top 50 accounts for a good chunk of indies' turnover. "H's a nice extra," saysTom Sumner of Vinlage Music in Harrogale. Neil Pearce of Rival Records, the 15-store West Country 

albums account for 25% of his business. And for Paul Webb, director of Sydney Scatborough Records in Hull, the figure is doser to 35%. No one could afford to lose that much turnover. "As multiples ofler better prices on chart records, the fear is that there is less of the market to go round (or indies," says Pearce. Vétéran indie retailer Philip Ames, of the 4-Play chain. is less circumspect: 'Lose Top 50 sales and independents would be knackered," he says. But not ail the indies agree. Pearce insists that Rival will still be able to compete with prices on frontline albums at around £10.99. And Ames says indies should think on their feet to beat the price pledge. "Independents could promise the same; people don! bother to corne back for the sake of a quid," he says. As Woolworths culs its margins to 

few Iraditional strengths, "We have to look to make our margins elsewhere," says Webb, of Sydney Scatborough. Posters andT-sbirls are one growth area suggested by Ames. "Something else we do is offer specials in différent lines, just like a DIY store." he adds. But Ames isalso convinced of the value of the 
e. As Pearce puts it, "There are still plenty of my customers who would never go into Woolworths no roatler bow much cheaper it is." And itishere that the independents' grealest strength lies. "There will always be indépendant stores because thafs where the new music is available first," says 

helping kill the indies, it is the very différence that allows them to salvation lies in diversification and a 

leading B&Q subsidiary and Do It AU, a loss-making joint between WH Smith and Boots and the weakest of the three, to follow suit. It was the latter that was hardest hit since it had the smallest market share. In the six months to November WH Sraith's stake in the venture alone increased losses to £8.4m. But the effect could yet be the same in music, in particu- lar because the music market, like DIY, is concentrated in the hands of a few big players. A Verdict report last August gave the WH Smith Group, incorporating WH Smith, Our Price and a 50% stake in Virgin Retail, a 28% share of the music retail market, fol- lowed by Woolworths on 15.9% and HMV on 11.2%. According to one retail expert the performance of Woolworths' entertainment departments, strengthened by their move to the front of the , their lengthy involve- ment in video and games and on-going redesign, has been so strong the new pricing policy is not strictly necessary. But by using price as a weapon the group can only increase market share at the expense of weakened rivais. Tt makes sense for Woolies in a recession to try and kick their competitors when theyTe down," he adds. Again it is WH Smith, which reported reduced intérim group profits in January, that may be hardest hit. Cutting music margins is precisely what the group has argued against in ail its statements on CD pricing. Indeed, it is so keen to maintain its margins that it is demanding record corapanies reduce the dealer price of CDs by £2. Record companies-are moni- toring the situation closely. Clearly if Woolworths does improve its market share then it will be in a position to demand better terms from its suppliers. "It's only a matter of time before they corne knock- ing at our door," says the head of one major. But record companies con- sole themselves that if Woolworths does demand bet- ter terms because of an increased market share, then the shortfall could be made up by changing those afforded to Woolworths' rivais. In that context, WH Smith looks the obvious loser. It is hardly surprising, then, that the real question raised by the Street Value campaign is not what Woolies is up to, but how Smiths will respond. Iggj 



MARKET PREVIEW 

COMPUTER GAMES 
BLUES BROTHERS: Nintendo Game Boy (Titus through Bandai 44159 £24.99). The original garae, which appeared almost two years ago on the Commodore Amiga, was a stormer and transfers to the Game Boy's tiny monochrome screen with remarkable ease. However, not ail of the consumer mags agree - but this should still notch up a few sales among fans of the movie and recent Game Boy converts who remember the original. BSl 
ELEVHNATOR BOAT DUEL: NES (Storm through Pinnacle SC0005 £29.99). While this one or two-player, pacey and colourful boat racing game doesn't bave any of the usual requirements for 
big-name licence, big company backing and so on - it has one huge advantage; it's highly playable. Also in its favour is the fact that it's due to make its first appearance in a relatively empty market following the split between Nintendo and Bandai. A slow, but steady seller. S 
LAND OF ILLUSION - STARRING MICKEY MOUSE: Sega Master System (Sega 9014 £29.99). The original Sega/Disney collaboration, Castle Of Illusion, showed Mickey Mouse could take on the likes of Sonic and Mario at their own game. And while this is in many respects similar to that much-loved classic, it's actually a better game. The current slowing down of the Master System market won't help much, but the balance will probably be redressed by the appearance of ecstatic reviews, including a 93% rating in Sega Power. SSII 
JACK NICKLAUS GOLF: Nintendo Game Boy (Tradewest through Bandai 19917 £24.99). If there's one game which Nintendo's handheld machine has been crying out for, it's a ,i I r accomplished affair has been well received in critical quarters. The only drawback is that it received this réception some time ago, as it has been on sale through grey channels. 2E1 
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PJ HARVEY. 50 Ft Queenie (Island CID 538-862/0372). The anticipation preceding Harvey's work with producer Steve Albini has almost rivalled that surrounding Suede. 50 Ft Queenie will undoubtedly shock even the committed PJ Harvey fan since it's a dense, heavy track, with Polly Harvey's vocals buried under some ferocious guitar slurry. Hardly commercial, then, but her fan base is large enough for it not to matter too much. H2Ï3 
FRANK BLACK: Hang On To Your Ego (4AD BAD 3005), The only cover version on the ex-Pixies linchpin's recent solo album is also a great pop tune, being an out- take of a little known Beach Boys track, given a cheesy, pop-tastic swing by Francis. Radio friendly isn't half of it. Qyj 
OZRIC TENTACLES: Jurassic Shift (Dovetail DOVE CD6). The Ozrics' relaxed, festival-vibe rock/ dance grooves have won an increasingly large following over the years. Jurassic Shift is a strong example of their loping groove, while ail the interest in fellow crusty faves Back To The Planet can only 

VARIOUS: Volume 6 (Volume VCD 6). This CD magazine of unreleased material and remixes goes from strength to strength, The track listing of number six says it ail, featuring Spiritualized, Senseless Things, That Petrol Emotion, 

St Etienne, The The, Belly and The Aphex Twin plus 10 others. BH 
LEVITATION: Eyes Open EP (Chrysalis 12CHS 2972). The prog-rock modernists' first release for Chrysalis, Even With Your Eyes Open is a suitably strong lead-ofT track, while Evergreen and Mantra will satisfy those who prefer epics. E3 
NO MAN: Only Baby (One Little Indian 83 TP & CD). Given their commercial potential, it's odd that No Man have yet to be lauded by daytime radio. Only Baby is their fourth single, which shows songwriting depth, but î profile that their ling album should win a this track will get 

SHEEP ONDRUGS: Greatest Hits (Island ILPS 8006). Imagine Brasure with a caffeine habit, bad breath and sexual overkill. That's Sheep On Drugs, who give that crackling "sexbeat" sound of electro-disco a firra acid house twist. Visually arresting, with sharp choruses and snappy slogans to go with their merciless groove 
duo make it big. S Martin Aston 

Davis (EMI0777 7 54753 2 6). Violin prodigy Sarah Chang won rave reviews for her début dise and here tackles a landmark concerto, supported by music magazine advertising and POS, but with the big push due in May when EMI launches a significant Tchaikovsky promotion. [K3 
BRAHMS: Hungarian Dances. DVORAK: Symphonie Variations, Czeeh Suite. NDR Sinfonieorehester/ Gardiner (Deutsche Grammophon CD/MC/DCC 437 506-2/4/5). John Eliot Gardiner moves out of the period instrument pigeonhole and makes his début on the yellow label with easy-on-the- ear romantic pièces, boosted byDG'snew 4D audio. Advertising in music magazines from May to July will highlight this album and his fortheoming audio/video recording of the Britten War Requiem. SSS 
VARIOUS: 10 Top Sopranos. (Decca CD/MC 436 461-2/4). Another example of Decca's Imaginative secondary 

MAINSTREAM-SINGLES 

MEGA-LO-MANIA: Sega Mega Drive (Virgin Games 70056 £44,99). This should develop into a big seller that could do better through music retailers than other outlets. The reason? Virgin Games' innovative tie-up with Telstar, which will resuit in the simultaneous release of both the game and a Mega-lo-   Mania dance compilation. 1ÏÎÏS Ciaran Brennan 

potential Top 20 album. SIS 
AMERICAN MUSIC CLUB. Johnny Mathis' Feet (Virgin VSC 1445). Bette Davis' Eyes was a bit hit, so what price Johnny Mathis' Feet? American Music Club'a first major label album Mercury has gathered huge praise, while this track is quitemem oralfie, A gamble 

EVERYTHING BUTTHEGIRL:T1ie Only Living Boy In New York (Blanco Y Negro NEG 62CD). This acoustic, typically low-key and tasteful cover of the Simon & Garfunkel song is pleasing but despatched without force. The aim here is to get EBTG back in the public eye for their fortheoming best of, out on May 10. 
WHITNEY HOUSTON: I Have Nothing (Arista 74321141582). The Oscar- nominated single from The Bodyguard is an emotionally charged rollercoaster of a song. giving Ms Houston another chance to display her range. The fact that the album has sold a million copies, and that there's nothing new here to attract punters will conspire against ittopping the chart, but a clearTop 10 contendernonetheless. CSS3 
SINITTA: The Suprême EP (Arista 74321139592). A team of producers, including Danny D and lan Levine, ised this résurrection of songs associated with Diana Ross and her cohotts. Coldly efficient and sparkless relreads of Whore DidOur Love Go?, Stop In The Name Of Love, YouCan'tHurrylove and Remember Me serve only to remind how good the originals were, Sinitta will undoubtedly, however, notch up her 12lh hit single. g£3 

records as Tin Tin, but now Stephen Duffy is out on his own, Well not quite: here he gets assistance from Nigel Kennedy on a slight but ratfierkttfâctive piece. However his thin voice makes lightweight what 
B0NEY M: Brown Girl In The Ring (Remix '93) (Arista 74321137052). This is one of the 10 biggest selling hits of ail-lime, thoughitwasoriginally accompanied by Rivers Of Babylon, which generated most of the sales before the single was flipped. Here it has been needlossly tinkered with, presumably in order ta render it more relevant to current dance Irends. Ahit, nonetheless. 14X4 

Whitney Houston: another hit 
R0D STEWART: Shotgun Wedding (Warner Bros. W 0171CD). Slewarfs not exactly in unchartod territory either, since this was a Top 10 hit for its originator, Roy C, on two separate occasions. Bonus live Iracks, otherwiso unavailable, should help this to bullet up the chart. ÏÏSS 
STEPHEN DUFFY: Nalalie (Parlophone R6339). Ho servod lime in the LilaoTime and used to make 

umw.mm REM: Everybody Hurts (Warner Bros. W 0169), Acutely observed and rendeted with appropriale solemnity, this latost Automatic For The People excerpt is a torchy ballad, with Slipe's fragile and waivering vocal offset at times by discreet strings. Its radio-friendly character should bring new business for the album, while making only a short chart stayilself. H33 Alan Jones 
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THE ESSENTIAL MW STOCKING GUIDE 
exploitation of a rich operatic archive, with companion | albums devoted to 10 leading 

j basses. ISS 
BRAHMS: Symphony No 2, Académie Festival Overture. New York Philharmonic/Masur (Teldec 9031 77291-2). This marks the start of a NYPO/Masur Brahms symphony cycle for Teldec and on April 12 they play the Second in the Festival Hall. Masur features on the cover of the May issue of the Gramophone and in coming weeks gets national press coverage as he présidés over the 150th anniversary célébrations of the NYPO and 250th of the Leipzig | Gewandhaus Orchestra. ISSU 
SIBELIUS: KaUervo. Los Angeles Philharmonie/ Salonen (Sony SK52563). A little-known but rewarding ! work is Sony's pick of the ! month for an in-store play I campaign with key dealers. I Charismatic conductor Esa- 

rrr] 

J 

Oui 3: mellow, self-penned rap 
Pekka Salonen performs in the Festival Hall on May 27 and 29. SSS 
umiàimmu VARIOUS: The Pleasure of Love: José Carreras (Philips CD/DCC 434 926- 2/5). Seventeen popular 18th century Italian songs and js from 

Guaranteed banker Shoulddowell Worth a puni Onlyforthe brave SORonly 

acclaimed for his : in Covent Garden's Stifelio and featured on the cover of the April issue of Clossic CD. Carreras will hit the headlines again in June when he appears at the Hampton Court Palace Festival. BHSi Phil Sommerich 

VARIOUS: Rare Groove Mastercuts Volume 1 (CUTS11). Another welcome addition to the excellent range of Mastercuts compilations concentrâtes on genuinely rare soul and jazz funk tracks, primarily from the early Eighties. It is being marketed on the basis that a collecter would have to shell out more than £450 to buy original copies of ail 12 tracks. IÏÏ33 
DANCE 2 TRANCE: Power Of American Natives (Logic TRANCEI). Frankfurt's DJ Dag is already 

MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 
VAB10US; MegaDance2-The Energy Zone (EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDEVP 6). The speed with which this follows Mega Dance 1 (out justfiye weeks ago) is an indication of how successful this new joint venture is. Big hucks will once again be spent on securing prime-timeTV advertising for a collection of 18 current and recent dance hits, among them such sales successes as Ain't No Use (Sub Sub) and Show Me Love (Robin S). Expect instant and big sales. 11^ 
JAMES GALWAY: The Essential Flûte 01 James Galway (RCA Victor 7432113385Z). The génial Irish llautist, who pioneered classical crossover long before Nigel Kennedy discovered Aston Villa, celebrates 21 years with RCA with a TV-promoled album of popular favourites plucked from his catalogue, ranging in vintage from his 1974 recording of John Denver'sAnnie'sSongtoa two-year-old recording of Send In The Clowns. Although classically inclined, the collection is solidly MOR in appeal and is perfoclly timed lorEaster. 2S3 
SNOW; 12 Inches Of Snow (East West America 7567922072). Toronto- born Snow has got his Jamaican patois ofl to a teo, but he sidesteps his raggo rhylhms several times lo 
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The Almighly; taking noprisoners ( 
sing some gently paced reggae songs. A surprisingly eclectic. accomplished début promises much; there may yel be a lew leet more Snow. 223 
DIANA ROSS: Stolen Moments -The Lady Sings... Jazz And Blues (EMl CDEMD1044). Fresh from plucking five pop hits from album The Force Behind The Power, Ms Ross lakes a 'curious U-turn, choosing to issue this sélection of jazz and blues chestnuts recorded in the intimacy of New York's Ritz club, Low key, and unlikely to generate any hit singles, the album is novertheless cosy and comfortable. Indeed itcould hit big. though EMl must rue PolyGram's 

Powertrippin' 
theraatically similar Ross soundtrack Lady Sings The Blues at mid-price as part of its Motown résurrection. 223 
THE ALMIGHTY: Powertrippin' (Polydor 5191042). While labelmales Little Angels show a genller side from time to lime. The Almighty launch a fairly unremilting aurai assault. This, their third album, is dominated by fat kick-ass riffs and powerful vocal histrionics. Métal fans will love it and the addition of a bonus album of hve tracks with initial quantifies has boosted advanca enfers to 40,000. Net a number one, but should crash the Top 10 with some easo. 2221 Alan Jones 

riding high in the German charts with this trancey tribute to American Indians. With its nice pan pipe samples and exclusive UK remix by Jam & Spoon, it is now getting plenty of club exposure here and should sell well. 1233 
EXOTEREX: Void (Positiva 12TrVl). The first release on Nick Halkes' EMI-affiliated dance label is this stomping UK bouse track with its "There is a void where there should be eestasy" vocal samples. Its solid DJ support should translate into strong sales. 1223 
ROB ACID: Pro Deux EP (Internai LIARX4). Licensed from Frankfurt's Injection label, this EP is headed by Happy Answer, a tacky and very mad acid/gabba house storaper. It could possibly 
VARIOUS; More 2 Corne (V4 Visions VIS002LP). V4 Visions' second compilation brings together high-quality homegrown street soul and swing tunes from five new signings. It should sell reasonably well to soul followers especially in and around London. 23 
MORGAN KING; I Am Free (OM 120M006). This two- year-old Swedish tune has 

gained a new lease of life thanks to strong new house mixes from Scotland's finest, Soma & Slam. With more versions on the way from Leftfield, this should dent the dance chart. 23 
BLACKWOOD: I Feel You (Olympic 005). This straightforward Italian house track was originally promoed by deConstruction last year. It now gets a belated UK release 
indie label, which reflects its specialist appeal but lack of crossover potential. 23 
OUI 3: Arms Of Solitude (MCA MCST1759). This is a rather disappointing follow-up to their hit début, For What It's Worth, with both the mellow rap and the self- penned chorus being less mémorable. 23 
D: REAM: U R The Best Thing (Magnet/FXU). Last year's original and Sasha mixes were big club favourites but failed to dent the Top 40. This time it arrives with superb new Morales mixes which have been getting a great dancefloor reaction and are poised to build on the mainstream chart success of the London duo's Things Can Only Get Better. 132333 Andy Beevers 
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AD FOCUS 
Energy Rush Présents Dance Hits 93 will be advertised in ail ITV régions except TSW, London and Meridian from next week. Dino's push for the title also includes radio advertising on Kiss, Choice and Capital FM. Connie Francis's The Singles Collection, out next week through PolyGram TV, will be TV advertised nationally for one week on Channel Four from its release. The album will also be advertised in the Granada région for two weeks, followed by a national TV roll- out. PolyGram TV will also advertiseon BSkyBandUK Gold in the second and third week of the campaign. Graveyard Train's self- titled album will be advertised in the music press by MCA from its release on April 13. Chris Isaak's San Francisco Days will be the focus of a WEA campaign from its release on April 13. There will be ads in Q and the national press, plus in- store displays. Jades Jade To The Max, out next week through WEA, will be advertised in Smash Hits, Blues & Soul, Echoes and Big. There will also be in-store displays. Rare Groove 32 Dynamic Hits, Dino's compilation of Seventies disco music, will be TV advertised nationally on Channel Four from next week. Diana Ross Live Stolen Moments - The Lady Sings The Blues will be promoted by EMI through co-ops with the multiples, involving in-store displays and pre-release plays. WH Smith is giving away a poster with every sale of the CD, cassette or video - released 
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Ole success of Snow's début UK single Inlomei Iras prampled Easl West focosing on tap which will run alongside the push for Snow's elbum 12 Incl today. Each copy oî the album will contain a free six-track EP featuring trac Da Lench Mob. Dr. Dre and Cas EFX. The samplei will also be available to e 

tolauncha campaign 
ks from Snow, 2pac,Kam, myone buying carrent 

two momhs in the US, East West held back the UK release to promole the white tagga tappet through the black club circuil. The six-ttack EP bas alteady been circulated to clubs and collèges and the compan» now feels the timo is tight for Snow - and rap - to make an impact on UK audiences. Record label: Easl West America Media agency; BMP Media executive MikeWilson 
Promotion: free six-track EP Press: ads in AIME Voice. Blues & Soul. Schoes and HipHop Connection In-store: independent stores and multiples, inciuding Dur Price and HMV, will be promoting the alhum m-stoie through posters and point ol sale material HMVs album of the week Target audience: Smash Hits pop fans who like the single and olhets who are just getting inlo tap 

simultaneously on April 13 - while Our Price is offering a free booklet of concert 
push from its release on April 13. The album, which includes '0 previously unreleased 

Mail, The Daily Express, Today and Hello. Bruce Springsteen In Concert MTV (Un)Plugged 
There will also be in-st( window displays. The BBC is screening a Springsteen spécial over the Easter vill be the focus of a Columbia holiday weekend, while the 

  i singer is also playing several UK dates at the end of May. Sugar's Boaster, a six-track mini album, out today through Création, will be advertised in the music and national press. The will also be flyposters in the London area and in selected régional cities, plus in-store and window displays in HMV, Virgin, John Menzies and 250 indépendants. Under The Covers, PolyGram TVs compilation of cover versions from such artists as Tina Tumer, MC Hammer and Roxy Music, will be TV advertised nationally for one week on Channel Four from its release and on ITVs Central and Granada régions for two weeks, followed by a national TV roll out. Winners Circle, Expansion's compilation of soul hits, will be press advertised in Blues & Soul, Echoes, Jazz FM magazine, Touch, Soul Trade, City Life and Soul CD. There will also be radio ads on Kiss, Jazz FM, Choice FM, Sunset and Galaxy. WWF's Wrestlemania - The Album, released today by Arista/BMG International, will be TV advertised nationally for one week from next week as part of a co-op campaign with Woolworths and EUK. The TV ads tie in with the WWF tour, which kicks off over the Easter holiday. The album will also be advertised in the WWF tour programme and The Sun, plus in-store and window displays with Menzies, Boots and HMV - which is offering £1 off the CD or cassette. 

STUDIO UPDATE 
ARTIST PROJECT COMPANY A&R EXECUTIVE STUDIO PR0DUCER BAD BOYS INC album A&M Steve Wolf TROPICANAfLondonl (an Levine CATHERINE WHEEL album PH0N0GRAM PaulFlanagan BRITANNIAR0W (London) Gil Norton CURVE album ANXI0US PhilHope THE CHURCH (London) Alan Moulder DEEP single 0VAI Char lie Gillet SWANYARD (Londonl PaulO'Duffy DOGS D'AMOUR album CHINA , PaulWeighell C0MF0RTS PLACE (Surrey) Alan Scott/Dogs D'Amour THEDYLANS album BEGGARS BANQUET Roger Trust FON (Sheffieldl PascaplabneU'i BRIAN EN0/R0BERT FRIPP album 0PAL n/a WEST SIOE (London) Brian Eno" MARTIN fRY tracks EMI Clive Black SARM WEST (Londonl ■ Juiian Mendelsohn THEHEARTHROBS album ONEUTTLEINDIAN NettyWalker CHAPELtLincoInshirel The Hearthrobs INSPIRAI CARPETS singles MUTE Daniel Miller FON (Sheffieldl Pascal Gabriel LEVITATION album mixes CAPITOL (US) Alison Donald MAISON ROUGE (Londonl Mike 'Spike' Orake LIZ2ARD album " MUSIC 0F LIFE Simon Harris ANDRE JACQUEMIN (London) Chris France MANIC STREET PREACHERS album COLUMBIA RobStringer 0UTSIDE IBetkshitel Oave Etinger/band MEGA CITY FOUR album mix BIG LIFE f Tim Parry METROPOLIS.ILondon) Chris Porter MEN UNITED tracks EAST WEST Mark Fox SWANYARD (london) Pascal Gabriel GARYM00RE album VIRGIN John Wooler OUTSIDEIBerksI lanTaylor J0EY NEGR0 album TEN Rob Manley UNIT 3 (London) Dave Lee NOMAD album RUMOUR Booker/Plaxton LILLIE YARD (London) Damon Rochefort 0MD album VIRGIN Ashley Newton PARR STREET (Liverpooll Andy McClusky PET SH0P BOYS album mixes PSB PARTNERSHIP GilIWall SARM WEST|London| Bob Kraushaar PINK FL0YD album EMKA Steve 0'Rourke BRITANNIAROW (London) PinkFIoyd Phil Bodger SFS THESHAMEN mixing ONEUTTLEINDIAN NettyWalker THE T0WNH0USE (Londonl temixes ONE LITTLEINDIAN NettyWalker MATRIX (londonl Bealmasters THOUSANDYARDSTARE album P0LYD0R Simon Harris SURREY SOUND (Sutreyl Stephen Street rHULyveu-tit tracks Contrmedboolings week ending April 2. Source: Eta G0IDISCS Andy Macdonald HIT FACT0RY (Londonl Brandon Lynch 

EXPOSURE 

Raw Soup, Thursday April 8, ITV (London only); I1.40pm-12.40ain Blur and London Posse are the first acts to appear on Carlton's new 10- 

MONDAY APRIL 5 
Sk3 Shef Sheffield; Sound City 

Cudand The\ Présent, Radio One: 7-: TUESDAYAPRIL6 
ingThe Frank And 

ingPWEI, BackTo The Planet, New Model Army an Galliano, Radio One: 7-10pm WEDNESDAYAPRIL7 
featuring St Etiei 

Colour, Radio One: 7-10pi THURSDAY APRIL 8 

Molly Half Head, Various Vegetables, Ned's Atomic Dustbin and CNN, One FM: 7-10pm Harry Enfield's Guide To a Open ig Placido jtello, 

| [H Pebble Miil featuring i U Sinitta, BBC1:12noon- 
0P Take That And Party. BMG-produced spécial, Channel Four: 5.20-6.40pm Sheffield: Sound City 93 EEEI featuring UtahSamts, 
People, Radio One: 7-10pm OA Song For Europe 
Eurovision songs, BBC1; 8-8.40pra SATURDAY APRIL 10 

Rock Night featurinj Kerbdog, Dogs D'Amour, Screaming Jets, Wolfsbane Gun, Radio One: 6.30-llpm OSaturday Zoo featun Boy George, C4:10-1 SUNDAY APRIL 11 
O The OZone featuring T That in Japan, BBC2: 11.45am-12 noon O TXT featuring 
Drugs, Gary Clail, Sub Sub an Efua, LWT; l,25-2.10am MONDAY APRIL 12 
OThe O Zone.featuring East 17 in Israël, BBC2:9.S0- 10.06am MUSIC WEEK 10 APRIL 1993 



12 Rare grooves 14 g it IVÎasI Fever's up 20 Leap of Faith 22 ia challe Madonna challenges | top singles charters Depeche Mode LP enters top indie slot 
Comin' now LL Cool J storms the dancefloor 

ilmsicweek 

dftafile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 10 APRIL 1993 

CHART FOCUS 
The first time a group debuted at number one with its introductory album was in 1980, when the Pretenders' self-titled collection soared into pôle position. It's become a good deal more common in recent 
EiSSÉ" first with Right Said Fred's Up. and then. )ust mx we.ks ago, with East ITs Walthamstow. It happens 
do so in far more style and by 

in the same period in 1983. The fact that 23 singles have already made Top 10 débuts this year suggests that the annual record — 60 last year — will be shattered again as the pace at which the chart 

album on the first week in the strengthen^considerably at the Screamin'Jay Haw ^ 

LATEST SALES AWARDS 

iiSr" spî- 

that, but in cc 
& Vine is the llth_song to be used by Levi's in its seven year TV campaign for its 501-range 

CHART NEWC0MERS 
[T^Tl SUE SUE feat 
WILLIAMS: Ain't No Love 

[Y] BREAKER 

S. 

7 | BREAKER 
BACK TO THE P 

; Warner Chappell. } Writer: Back To The Planet Alban/Pop. Une-up: Fil (V), Cari (B),  est hit: It's My Life Fraggle (G), Guy (K), Henry 
Lasthit: One Love (45, 1992). Notes: BTTP have played over 

MANIACS: Candy Everybody Wants (Elektra) US 2nd hit. 

:(v" RobeHBuck (V Drew (K), Steven G nwhere hewas released three albums on ^ « (B), Jerome Au^stymaMD 

ALBUMS SINGLES MUSIC VIDEO 

~r 

Regjëf^ndo^' ,2 ^ ^ ^ 

11 



DISTRIBUTORS 
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MCI.,. 

great 

labels 

Flashback! 
18 Classic Disco Hits Imagination, Kool And The Gang, 

Th" Essentomecordings The Darling Buds Of May ^ many 

18 heartfelt performances from the Lady Stranger At The Gâte 

The Darling Buds Of May 
When The Green Woods 
Laugh 

Midnight Seul 
The Ultimate Collection Luther Vandross, James Brown, Sly And The Family Stone and many more. 

llU|C|| Dealer price: Double MC £4.16 
Dealer price: 
£4.76 CD 
£2.97 MC 

| The titles featured are just some of the many now available. | 
For more information contact MCI on Tel: 0923 255558 Fax: 0923 816880 Distribution by VCID on 0923 255558, also available from TBD on 0782 566511 



10APRIL1993 

TOP 75 SliSlES ^ 
THE OFFICIAI jiusic week C H ART 

| | | Artist (Producer, Pubtisher Label CD/Casa (DlstnbWor) 1 5 1 ™|?SI (Producer) Publisher Label CO/Cass (Distributor) 1 

VI , 3 YOUNGATHEART ^ j^J ' 3 The Bluebells (Fairley/Andrews) Clive Banks/ATV London LONCD 338/IONCS338 (F 1 on CAN'TDOATHING (TO STOP ME) RepnseW0161CD1AV0t61CIWI JO 36 2 Chrisfsaak(Jacobsen)WC/CC W0161/- i 
on l'M EVERY WOMAN •ÎÎJ 25 8 Whitney Houston (Waldenllsland AriSta7^432lSw432iSM|l % 9 , „ OHCAROLINA Greens £, 2 '' Shaggy(StingInt.)Greensleeves BevesGRECD361/GREG361 (JS/BMG) 6REI0I361 An „ , SUGARKANE ^U œ 2 SonicYouth (Vig/SonicYouîh) Zomba Geffen GFSTD37/6FSC37 |BMG) GFSV37(10')/- | n INFORMER Ea O 3 5 Snow (MC Shan/Eicerrotta/learY) PolyGram/CC A8436(1) ni , LOVETHELIFE Big Life SLRD 93/BLRC 93iFl ^ 1 34 2 JTQwitnNoelMckoy(Taylor/McEvoy)Zomba/BigLde BLB|T)93 

j 5 MR^LOVERMAN ^ ^ eeves 
Epic65M,~S n-J „ IT WAS A GOOD DAY 28 3 Ice Cube (DJ Pooh) WC/EMl/iQ 4ih+B'way BRCD 270/^RW 270IF) S» a 

c „ . WHEN FM GOOD AND READY PVVI ^ 3 8 ' Sybil (Slock/Waterman) Ail Boys lemational PIVCD 260 PWMC 260 GV) R PWl(n260 A /IO t , BLOODOFEDEN « 2 peter Gabriel (Lanois/Gabriel) Real World Realwotld PGSDG 9/PGSC 9 (F) ^ c „ o SHOW ME LOVE Champ 0 ,0 3 RobinSIGeorge/McFarlane/StonebridgelChamp on CKAMPI121300 nn , CHOKTHERE W 30 3 Apache Indian lSimon& Diamond) MCACC Island CID555/CIS 555 (F) 
A 7 , , FEVER " / 6 2 Madonna (MadonnaEPéttibone) Lark (Carlin) MavencLGi'eWOlgWOM /je HEART ATTACK & VINE ^3 42 2 Screamin'JayHawkins(Duffy|WC Columbia 6591092/6591094^.) Gr<»m(n!rSî©or«rïl  

o t „ NOLIMIT PVVL 0 5 " 2 Unlimited (Wilde/De Costerl MCA PWL(T) 256 ne m LOOKS LIKE l'M IN LOVE AGAIN PWLSancMr¥PWC0252ffWMC252IW) KeyWestfealuring Erik(Stock/WalermanJShocking PWL|T)252 O ,, . DON'T WALK AWAY 3 " < Jade (Benford) MCA/EMt Gi3ntVV0160CD/-{W) m 153 CANDY EVERYBODY WANTS 4/ hatM 10,000 Maniacs (Fox) Christian Bunal Elektra EKR 160CD1/EKR160C (W) EKR 160/- mlNËwl AiNTNO LOVEIAIN'T NO USE) Rob'sCDS035CR033(Pi = £ lUCÏÎÏI SubSubfealuringMelanieWilliams[SubSubJMCA'WC 7ROB9T2BOB9 Afl 153 LUCKY TOWN (LIVE) Columbia 6592282/6592284(SMl i)BSpringsteen 6592287 - il , CATSINTHECRADLE 
b; 1 1 7 5 UglyKidJoe(Dodson)WC Mercury MERCD 385/MERMC385 (F) MER(X)385 Internai IDC 1/1DCS1IRTM/P) IDS1/1DX1 A 

/m PJTII GEPETTO(REMIX) H» kdJ Belly (Norton) PolyGram CfT „ , FREEFLOATING SU 54 2 GaryClarklCIarklEMI 
4AD B.ADD 2018C0'BADC 2018 (RTM/P) ■/BAD2018 D'rca YRCDX 94/YRC94 (F) 

T 1Q „ .GOAWAY A 10 13 2 Gloria Estefan (EstefanJr/Casas/Ostwald) EMI i/j „ , WRESTLEMANIA An il'î 14 2 The WWF Superstars (Stock/Waterman) AH Boys/ la 74321136832/74321136834 (BMG) 
Cl „ J SHORTSHARPSHOCK(EP) 3 ' 31 4 Therapy? (Sheldon/Therapy?) MCA 
62 m teenageturtles ^ 

A&MAMCD208/AMMC208(F) AM(Y)208 ^ Parallel LLLCD3/LLLCS3IRTMff) 
i: t ••• "n.i," v..i -:.v. 

A 15 23 2 iNEVERFELTLIKETHISBEFORE 4th r B'way BRCD 263/BRCA 263 (F) (12)BRW263 CO e BORN2B.R.E.E.D. 30 23 5 Monie Love (Prince! ChrysalisWC Cooltempo CDC00L 269/TCCOOL 269 (E) (12)COOL269 
| 16 « 2 BjfrfrirfeWStt^kAVaîerman) BMG " sta 74321140852/7432 MfâM(BMG 1 54 ElPENTH0USEANDPAVEMENT Virgin VSCDT1457/VSC1457 (F) VS(T)1457 

i? m ŒSUcc ParîophoneCDDDS 17/TCDO 17flÊ) CC , CONSTANT CRAVING •AJ KDlanqfPennv/Mink/LanalPolvGramZornba fi i 

i 0 1R 7 TENNESSEE Cool.empoCDCO0L270,TCCOOL!;0|EI 10 '» 2 Arrested Development (Speech) EMI/Arrested Development I12ICOOL270 i Q m LIVIN'ONTHEEDGE GafferGfSTDSB'GFSC35(BMG) 
CR . ANIMAL NITRATE NudeNU04CD/NUD4CIRTMP| ■JU * Suede(Buller) PolyGram NUD4S/,NUD4T CO WHYCAN'TIWAKEUPWITHYOU? 0 RCA74321I33102(BMGI 

90 ,s « ARE YOU GONNAGO MY WAY tU '5 3 LennyKravitz(Kfavit?)WC/EMI 
■/6FSTP35 Virgin VUSDG BSA'USCfô (F) 

53 8 T Ferha If . rJerne IV vj/'VV;/Vâ/ivk? ■ i 
58 32 4 MORE.MORE^MORE ^ LordonNACOP27iNANCS27|F) =11^1 

Ol , JUMPTHEYSAY .«saïMGInlSaïage7132112M22T43211391!4|EMG| ^ ' 33 David BowiefBowie/Rodgers) EMI 774321139421 ® CO w , ADDICTION JO 38 z The Almighty(Dodson) Almighty Racket/Equinc PolYdorPZCD261/-(F) ix Song/WC -/PZ261 .se 
99 m COPACABANA (AT...) (1993 REMIX UJ Barry Manilow (Manilow/Danle) BMG :) fifl 153 I'MAW0NDERFULTHING,BABYIREMIX) DU lèdJ Kid Creole & The Coconuts (Darnelll Island Island CID551/CIS 551 (F) (121IS551  a 
23 Cn3 YOU'VE GOT ME THINK'NG East West YZ 738CD/YZ738C (W) 61 33 3 wE*dVANTS|TmEdMI®pl^ANANGEL Ansta74321139362(BMG) 9a m SING HALLELUJAH! logidAri C-H hâèl DrAlban (PoplWC sta 74321135202/74321136204 (BMG) 74321136207/74321136201 fi9 153 hangover hâta Betty Boo (Boo/Coxon) WC WEAYZ719CD/YZ719CIW) 
OC „ , LITTLE BIRD/LOVE SONG... 0 RCA74321133832(74321128S34(BMG) 3 AnnieLernoxILipsonlLaLehhOxa/BMG 74321128837/74321128831 ® OR „ , PRESSURE US 5onyS26591102MSM} m sn „ 1WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU * D«î 50 22 Whitney Houston (Fosterl Carlin KXl m LOVE DON'T LOVE YOU E 

ftrista 74321120652/74321120654 (BMG) 74321120657/74321120651 ® ■A" 13 3 Sunscreem (Sunscreem) BMG 76591106 r 07.. . l'MBACK FOR MORE DomeCDDOMEI002TCDOME1002IEI " t-l " 2 LuluandBobbyWomack(Henry)JobeteTEMI DOME1002/12DOME1002 90 PSI SLOWITDOWN LondonLONCD339lONCS339f() 
04 UiîÉl En Vogue (McEirov/Foster) IQ/Rondor RC „ , STICK ITOUT UJ Right Said Fred and Friends (Goodfellow) Hit & R RR STILLINLOVE 

A 8424(1) Tug C0C0MIC1/CAC0MIC1 (BMG) 

90 Pîm ISITLIKE TODAY? £.u Jzâàm World Party(Wallinger/Lillywhite) PolyGram Ensign CDENY 658/T CENY 658 (E) ENY658/- 
00 43 3 GoWesttWolf) EMI fi7 „ r BADGIRL "i 44 6 Madonna(Madonna/PethbonelMCAA/VC 

ChrysalisCDGOWS 1 l/TCGOW11 (E) 
Maverick/Sire W0154CD'W0154C (W) W0154{TW| ® a 30 35 2 JAMAICANINNEWYORK Elektra EKR16ÎCD/EKR 161C(W) EKR161(T) co 52 KOOCHIE RYDER OO 52 2 Freaky Realislic (Blunck/Johnson) CC FrealismFREC02/-(F) FREAL2/FREAX2 oi .. , GIVEINTOME " ' Michael Jackson (Jackson/BotlrelDWC Epic6590692/'6590694 (SM) 6590697/-® 69 48 3 tol^MVanHLjohnlWC Warner BrosW0155CO'W0155C(W) 

32 ,2 3 PEAGEWOURTIME EMI CDEMS 265/rCEM265{E) 7n .r , HEREWEGOAGAIN! /U 46 3 PortraiKPortraitlWC Capitol COCL 683/-(El OO „ TOOYOUNGTODIE Jj 21 5 JamiroauaiIJamiroauai)EMI/CC Sony S2 6590112/6590n4(SM^) ■Jl 5 LOSTINMUSIC(SUREISPUREREMIXES) AdaniicWl 1 
' 1 48 5 SisterSIedqe(Edwards/RodoerslWC AaFfroTMimraamiiT OA ,, s LOOKINGTHROUGH PATIENTEYES GeeStreeMaiWIf) JO 20 5 PM Dawn (RM Dawn) MCA/Morrison Leahy GESCD47/GEEC47/GEEm47 72 M Si^H^KrighdMoonquake/Mus,, Harthouse UK HARTUK 5C0/- (RTM/P) 

rsa IT'SASHAMEABOUTRAY 00 Uéi Lemonheads(RobbBros)EMI/Buq AtlanticA5764CD«™CM 70 „ , WALK INTOTHEWIND / O 55 i Vegas (Stewart) Eligible/BMG RCA 74321122462/74321122464 (BMG)  ir. COIO Sll>t, 36 CZ] therigh
l
tdecis|0N Food C0™sSmRvp| lû. S, n THE LOVE ILOST pv '4 West End fealuring Sybil (StocldWaterman) WC CL Sancluary PWCD 253/PWMC 253 (W) PWL(T1253 ® 37 153 HOWrMCOMIN' DefJam 6591692/6591694 (SM) 76591696 7C rp , IFEELYOU ' J - ■ Depeche ModelDepeche Mode/Floodl EMI Mute CDB0NG 21/CB0NG 21 (RTM/P) 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

^0^ stswab.t 
| Jl 'fëmm 4newsingi>w8 % 

^ ^Jiotfvin Wedding- 
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TOP 5(1 AIRPLAY CHART 
■riir •  U.niJAnT m APDII iqqo THE OFFICIAI liusicweek CHART 10 APRIL1993 

6 ai ,- u.   ,J! - 
SJ ,1 n JUMP THEY SAY David Bowie A Arista CapitalFM 26 x . AINT NO LOVE (AINT NO USE) SubSubleaturin gMelaniiWilïtins A Robs BBCRadiol 2 « i CONSTANT CRAVING Id lang 3 . s OH CAROUNA Shaggv A Grcensleevos Chiltern Network 28 22 ,5 WHY CANT 1 WAKE UP WITH YOU? Take Th a, " B RCA Chiltorn Network . 4 ,i a CATS IN THE CRADLE Ugly Kid Jo. «E = 33 VOUNG AT HEART The Blucbells A Vertigo Piccadilly Key 103 FM 29 CEI DO YOU LOVE ME LIKE YOU SAY Terence Tre London Red Rose Rock FM 30 45 - LOVE THE LIFE James Taylor Quartet 

Il | 
1 1 

i 

1 1 î 6 3 i TM EVERY WOMAN Whimey Houslon A Arista Chiltern Notwork 31 s s THE SIDEWINDER SLEEPS T0NIGHT REM Warner Bros Red Rose Rock FM 7 io 31TOO YOUNG TO DIE Jamlrogusi A SonyS2 Piccad.llyKey 103FM 32 41 . CANT DO A THING (TO STOP ME) Chris Isaak B Reprise CapitalFM 8 n ■ WHEN TM GOOO AND READY Sybil A PWl Intematinnal Chilinm Nehvtirl 3.11171 DONT WALK AWAY .jade Oient ChilternNehvotk 9 i i ARE YOD GONNA GO MY WAY Lenny Kravin A Virgin America CapitalFM 34 13 s THE MORNING PAPERS Prince And The New P ower Génération PaisleyPark Chiltern Network 10 o it INFORMER Snow A Alianhc Capital FM 35 a n ANIMAL NITRATE Soedo A Nudo ForthRFM 11 it 13 UTTLE BIRD Annie Lennox A RCA Chiltern Network 36o . IT WAS A GOOD DAY loe Cube B dlhB'wev Chiltern Network 12 o > L00KING THR0UGH PATIENT EYES PM Dawn A GeeSttoot Chilien Network 371171 RFPFTTO FP R.llv 4AD BBCBediol 13 3 t GIVE IN TO ME Michael Jackson A Epie Chiltern Nenvork 38 - 44 FM BACK FOR MORE Lulu wrth Bobby Womock B Donc ChilternNehvork 14 9 a 1 NEVER FELT LIKE THIS BEFORE Mica Paris A WiB'way PiccadillyKoylIBFM 39 71 71 NO LIMIT 2 Unlimited B PWL Continental BBCRadiol = 15G3 PEAGE IN OUR TIME Ctilf Richard B EMI CapitalFM 40 3, 31 WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE Dodgy A ASM BBCRadiol s IGOiJFEVER Madonna A Mavarick Essex 41 a » ONE MORE CHANCE Maki P-iasl B Ten Chiltern Network 17» ■ IS IT LIKE TODAY World Pany B Ensign PiccadillyKeyltBFM 42 3. 3t LOST IN MUSIC ISURE IS PURE REMIX) Sistor Sledge Atlantic Chilien Network lliEl REGRET New Order london CapitalFM ASEl CHOKTHERE Aoache Indian 8 Island BBCRad.nt 19 » is MR LOVERMAN Shabba Ranks Epie Chiltern Network 44 CEI LIVIN' ON THE EDGE Aerosmith GeHen BBCRadiol 20 « TENNESSEE Arrested Development A Cooltempo Chiltern Nenvork 45 47 42 MORE, MORE, MORE Bananarama B London Signal 21 11 n 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU Bryan Ferry B Virgin Chiltern Nehvork 46 CEI FREE FLOATING Garv Clark Circa ForthRFM 22 il STILL IN LOVE Go West B Chrysalis Signal 47 34 - THE RIGHT DECISION Jésus Jones B Food ForthRFM 23 a 33 PRESSURE US Sunscreom 24CÎ3C0ME UNDONE Duran Duran A 500,52 ChiltcnNetwork 48 « ,1 REACH DUT TLL BE THERE Michael Bolton Columbia Red Dragon 
25 » 10 IF 1 EVER LOSE MY FAITH IN YOU Sting S ASM Capitol FM 50 ^ SCREAMAGER Thnrapy B ASM BBCRI! © Copyright ERA. Compilée! using BBC Romeo and RCS Selector softw 
TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 
|j| ^ US. SELECTED TITLE: REGRET New Order (London) 
D » YOU'VE GOT ME THINKING The Beloved EastWest D SHOCK YOUR MAMA DebbieGibson MFM1034&971 El CapitalFM 6 BRMB FM 2 se THE WORLD IS TURNING ON Ihe Pooh Stiok s Zoo 2 One Voice BilITarmey Downtown 2 BBc Radio 1 FM 7 Forth RFM 3 59 NEVER AGAIN jC-001 AnXious 3 We Got The Love ('93 Remixesl LndyLayton MFM1034S971 3 M FM 1034 & 971 8 Power FM 4 10 SLOW IT DOWN Eosl 17 tondon 4 SUD Floke Fox FM 4 Chiltern Network 9 Essex 5 .1 BLOOD OF EDEN PetetGobriel RealWorld 5 Lipstick On Your Coller ConnieFrancis Downtown 5 Piccadilly Key 103 FM 10 NorthSouitd 6 m SLOW EMOTION REPLAY The The Epie 6 CAT'S IN THE CRADLE Ugly Kid Joe Fox FM Stahons showing mosl play lot seleclod tille 7 si TRUGANINI MldoightOII Columbia 7 Raynboe EuroboDAndTheRambowCreiv MFM1034&97! THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 8 «; l'M A WONDERFUL THING BABY KidCrcoleSTh eCoconuts Island 8 Stomp! BigFunll MFM1034 & 971 9 u JAMAICAN IN NEW YORK Shinehead Elektra 9 WONDERLAND SimplyRed 2CRFM "ffii W!i'iW>7.w,Tï 10 » THATS WHAT LOVE CAN D0 BoyKrat, Polydor 10 THE WOMAN I LOVE TheHollies Tay Piccadilly Key 103 FM; Power FM; DrYg^Rod^so R^k FM ^ignal' 

US TOP 50 SINGLES 

i HUTHIN' BUT A G TtiANG, Dt À4 < IHAVENOTHING,Whiir 
A6 i CAT'SINTHECRADLE.UglyK A 30 s 1H3 THE CRY1NG GAME, Bo 31 x MANON THE MOON, REM A32 « NOTHIN'MYLOVECANTnX.Jo 

H a HERE WEGOAGAIN!,Pomaii 35 B HEAL THE WORLD, Micha 
12 jDORPINARY WORLD, Duran Capilol A37 .i SOALOWE.MenAiLaige 
14 I. H1P HOP HOORAY, Naughty By Nalure Te = 5 3» 38 RHYTHMlSADANCER.Snap '/ Um >'E3 LOVE U MORE, Sunscreem i * 40 a DA22EY DUKS, Duicc 
18 i«[glL00>!W6THB0UGHPATIEWT....PMlWp G» 13 «AWKmWEW-.PeaboBTOPiReaiiMBelU Col M i> THERIGHTKIND OFLOVE,JeremyJordan 

41 p IF IEVER FALL IN LOVE, Shai 
43 «< DOYOUBELIEVEINUS.Jo 

A44 . SUPERMODELIYOUBETTEH...1, 
22 a FOREVER IN LOVE, Kcnnv G 

A24 n GBlFIEVERLOSEMYFAlTH.Sii, A25 ii tTWASAGOODDAY,IMCul» 

A46 a BEAUTIFULGIRL,IWXS A 47 Cai'MGONNAGETYOU.BÙ  SBK 48 «s RUMPSHAKER.W 
A50 . ROMEO, DoUyParlon&FfiuntjB 

US TOP 50 ALBUMS 
; a g B3songsoffaith&-..,i i THE BODYGUARD (OST), Various 

3 BB UNPLUGGËD.ËncClaplQn 5 i EU TEN SUMMONER'S TALES, Sling G i POCKETFULLOF A7 » 121NCHES OF SNOW, Snow . THE CHRON1C, Dr. 0,e 9 ■ LOSECONTROL.SNL 10 i 03 COVERDALE PAGE, Co 
12 » SOMEGAVEALL,8illyRayC 

A14 HOME INVASION, Ico n DANGEROUS, Michao 
» IT'S YOUR CALL, Reba Mi » HARD WORKIN' MAN, Brool 

20 .. IF I EVER FALL IN LOVE, Shai » SLOW DANCING W1TH . ..DollyPar 
23 a ALADDIN (OST),Vario 

ii DURAN DURAN, Duran 

35 REACHIN' (A NEW ...l.Digable 
a IT'S ABOUTTIME, SWV 

31 » AMERICA'S LEAST WANTEO, Ug 
33 33 KEEPTHEFAITH.Bo 3» FUNKY DIVAS, En Vogue 
36 33 WHAT'STHË411?,MarvJBligfl A 37 ■ E3 THE BLISS ALBUM...?, 

3. HARD OR SMOOTH, Wi a BRANDNEWMAN.Bn 
il TIMELESS1THËCLASSIC51, Michacl Bollon d « AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE.BEM Wan as COME ON CQMEONi Mary-ChapinCaiponiei C a COOLEYHIGHHARMONY, BoyillMon > <3 PUR TIME IN EDEN, 10,000 Maniocs 49 a GREATES! HITS, Gl. 50 <3 CaDIVA.AnnieLmnc 



RECORD IRIRRDR 

NHWOffK SUIS SONY 

DISTRIBUTION PAC! Network has moved a step doser to tying itself into a lucrative deal with Sony Music by switching its distribution to the major. The Midlands label has been trying to free itself of its contract with Pinnacle for several months, and announced earlier this year it would put no new acts through the independent distributor. Network founder Neil Rushton says: "We have bought out of our distribution deal 

with Pinnacle and have agreed terms with Sony." Network has been in talks with Sony over a similar deal to that signed by Création last August which would see Sony take a share in the company. The new deal makes such a move even more likely. Network's current catalogue, including the new Reese Project album, will remain with Pinnacle for 60 days. 
THE Gi!D 
CLOSE !0 
IIW DEM 

) The Grid ison the Verge"0f sighing with Jjyfi - itslhird record company in as many 
Richard Norrisand Dave Bail parted company with Virgin last week as they were unableto agree renewal terms. Virgin'sexpenditure onfheactseemed as if it would beginto be returned when their last single, 'Crystal Clear', reached the 

CHAR! CD RULEMAYHI! 
RAVE AND MUS! LABELS 
A move to include CDs in the Gallup Dance Chants is expected to put the squeeze on small rave and house labels. The Chart Supervisory Committee has ruled that CD sales will be included in the chart previously for 12-inch singles only, as well as the dance albums countdown. The changes start this week. Until now underground hardcore labels such as Production House have been able to dominate the chart. But as they sell a smaller proportion of CDs than more mainstream labels they may soon lose the edge. "I expect it will favour majors," says Laurie of PH. "But it dépends on the buyers." PH reckons CDs account for about 10% of sales on bigger releases. 

Mi FINGERS 
IN CASH ROW 
WITH PUBLISHER 
Larry 'Mr Fingers' Heard is in dispute with his publishing company NTV over a "missing" £62,000. Heard claims that he has walked out of the deal. signed last March. because NTV refused to pay him the second slice of his hefty advance. But NTV insists the deal slill stands and payment has been witheld because of contractual 

Heard's writing crédits include manyof house music's standards such as 'Can U Feel If and therecenthit -Closer'. But NTV is thought to have problems establishing ownership of some earlier work. 

V For Visions has done it again.The label that madea name with its jazzy house EP 'Endangered Species', signed up byStrictly Rhythm, is back with a set of fresh swing and soulstraightfrom the street. 'More 2 Corne' is its second soul compilation and features new talent 
DJ Jennica St Moor (pictured).The LP, out next Monday, follows 'Things2 Corne'which established acts such as Rohan Delano and Julie Stapleton. 
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 ^ A lot has changed in the life of Guérilla guru William Orblt slnce 1987. But not 'Strange Cargo'. That's the name of the occasional sériés in which Orbit ploughs a musical furrow that veers between his Bassomatic project and Bowie's self- indulgent 'Low'. This time, although the blurb describes Orbit as "a reluctant pop star", 'Strange Cargo IN' cornes with an accompanying video filmette in which Orbit oozes reluctance in a sériés of exotic locations. Both album and video are out today. 

OS 10 

  iw légal mix tape project is on the way with 'Journeys by DJs' - a cassette/CD sériés featuring 80 minutes of non- stop house music mixed by top name DJs. Ail the tracks on each album have been cleared with their labels - ail independents - and mdude current releases as well as classic dance tracks. The first in the sériés - mixed by Billy Nasty and featuring such acts as Havanna, Leftfield, Semi Real and Eagles Prey - will be released by Music Unités via Total on April 19. Volumes 2 and 3 feature Judge Jules and Danny Rampling. 
It's frustrating for club promoters and aspiring DJs aiike but the phenomenon of the "name" DJ shows no sign of letting up. To book one of the jocks that make up the small elite of top names requlres planning up to six months ahead If your event is on a Saturday night. For instance, if you're after Danny Rampling, he's not avaîlable until the autumn at the earliest; similarly Cari Cox is booked until the end of November. The problem stems from too many promoters chasing the same few DJs. When it cornes to filling clubs, the pulling power of the DJ still counts for more than any other factor such as quality of the venue or the Sound system. It's a much safer bet to go for a name DJ that everyone recognises, rather than take a risk with a new, up-and-coming jock that may be just as talented and a lot cheaper but won'f attract so many punfers. You won't see many big hardcore nighfs without Fabio or Micky Finn on the bill. "Promoters are convinced they won't have a good night unless they have one of about half a dozen names on the bill," says Sue Wallace, who runs Solo, a Manchester DJ 

DMC looks like pulling off a hat-trick of Sister Sledge mixes in its next sériés of subscription-only remix albums with the inclusion of E-Smoove's interprétation of 'He's The Greatest Dancer'. The previous remixes of 'We Are Family' by Steve Anderson and lost In Music' by Phil Kelsey sparked off a Sister Sledge revival and led to the singles' re-release by East West and subséquent chart success. DMC, now 10 years old, has begun enlisting international produoers to add to its own stable, and recently made available the much sought after Morales version of Jody Watley's Tm The One You Need". DJ Pierre and Masters At Work 

SISTER SLEDGE 
have also contributed mixes of First Choice's 'Let No Man Put Asunder' and Our T ribe's 'I Believe In You' in the most recent volume. DMC is also planning to launch a new sériés of megamix albums aimed at pop DJs. 

agency. "If they can't get the DJ they want, they'll often delay the event until a name DJ is available, especially if it's a new club night that hasn't yet become established. "Clubs that are already successful will occasionally try new DJs and once they've played, if they're good they'll usually be asked to playagain." The onus is clearly on promoters to take chances if the situation is to change. "One way would be to let new names have a go alongside a name DJ," says Paul Gotel, currently trying to book attractions for a Well Hung Parliament summer bail. Charlie Chester and Nicky Holloway, two of the most experienced club runners, are starting a new night at the YMCA called The Big Blue, which aims to give new DJs a chance. "We're aiming to make the club so good, and hype it up as much as possible to prove to people that it's not just DJs that make a club work," explains Charlie. "If you can get that vibe into people's heads then it will make the club scene a lot healthier." 
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> HELP US TO HELP THE HOMELESS 

lue Pearl, Cud vs. Sandie Shaw, Angels, Gary Clail, Kingmaker, The Rolling Stones, Heaven 17 plus a whole bucketful more stars working together to 
" Thanks to them ail from Jon Beast ' 
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Coolvfocus 

Terrifie funky house instrumental 
7) RACKET OF PEAGE Lion Rock 

s Rope feat Sharon Dee Clarke 

: RITU AL OF LIFE Sven Vath Euro trance from the same team that brought you "Piano Power' 
3) CHUBB Y CHUNKS VOL. 1 Chubby Chunks Clev 
1 ) (IN THE AGE OF) PERFECT VIRTUE Shitake 
9) GOOD LIFE Inner City 

2) BELIEVE IN ME Utah Saints 

5) FELLATIO Watchmen 

land City 
Zoom 

9) REACHUPAtlanta Falls 

(ealured on IFM's "Essential Sélection", with Pele Tong, broadeast every Sunday between 7-8pni. Compiled by data collected from leadlng DJs and the lollowing stores: City rajSffvjS Sounds/ Flying/Zoom (London), Eastern Bloc/ Underground (Manchester), 23rd Precinct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool), W,.,,Wk Warp (Sheffield), Trax (Newcastle). 

WÊ 

iSHTOi | Pure Records, 66 Dalton Street, Birmingham (main room; 12ft x 20ft; techno room: 8ft x 20ft). . 12-inch only. Main room - UK, US and Euro house and garage, crossover ragga and progressive reggae. Techno room - techno and breakbeats. Runs own label, Bosting Records. Also ofters mail-order service and DJ accessories. Ticket agent. "There's a market for both club tunes and hardeore but people into one sort don't want to listen to the other in the shop, so we opened the separate techno room. Techno really sells but we've noticed that breakbeats are losing it; hardcore's gone suburban and kids corne from outside Birmingham to buy it." - Lee Fisher, co-owner. I»1TTm"They're my biggest account. They're 1 really nice geezers and take big quantities of the top titles - they know their stuff." - Jo Ratling, Vinyl Distribution. jïg|3j2|J|| "They offer service with a smile. They stock lots of records from différent parts of the world. I buy anything that's not progressive. I used to shop in London but I shop here now - I get a good discount." - DJ Dick. 

Slam at The Arches, 1 Midland Street, Glasgow. Fridays 10.30pm-3.30am. 
| 600/4K/monthly theatre performances by Mischief La Bas; unusual setting in two railway arches giving great atmosphère and sound. 'If they've got a good attitude, they'll get in." - Dave Clarke and Pedro. liMlMi.y.'j.ïïfffla Upfront house although warm-ups can be anything from dub reggae to disco. 

(23 Residents - Orde Meikle and Stuart McMillan. Guests include Darren Emerson, Harri, Marc Auerbach, Terry Farley, Peter Relier, Andrew Weatherall, Daniele Davoli, Jon (Pleased Wimmin), Dean Thatcher. PAs include The Aloof, One Dove, Fire Island, Bump. kTtirrfïTfffffi Otaku 'Percussion Obsession'; 290 North 'Spirit of '93'; Morgan King T'm Free"; Capricorn '20 Hz'; Stereo MCs 'Création Slam Mix'. "The whole set-up is DJ friendly — made for DJs by DJs - and is appreciated by everybody who cornes to play. I appreciate it every week!" - Orde Meikle. "0rde ancl Stuart have got very spécifie tastes, and it's a major Scottish club so if they play something of mine I know it'll do well and people in Scotland will be behind it." - Spencer Baldwin, East West. 
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slab of UK house that grinds along on a familiar 'Another One Bites The Dust'-style bassline with many varied and clever samples and a maie rap. The A-side mixes are favourite with a cooler, less cluttered feel than the flip Bram StoKer's Mix, which borrows too heavily from Snap's 'Exlerminate'. Altogether very fresh and fruity. Any guesses which sex-crazed producer is scamming this one?   ma 
i:I.L 'Can't Stop This Feeling' (Columbia). With 'The Full Sweep' on the mix ahead of further remixes by CJ Mackintosh, UK Brit swing exponents RNB deliver a mélodie new jack dancer that lends itself particularly well to radio. No doubt the rhythm track will be well cranked up for the officiai mixes in a couple of weeks' time. The melody's strong, and the production too gives our US colleagues a run foi their money  

i rra p o r t 
complemented by some snappy cheeky samples. Already causing waves in some clubs, it's due out in the UK on Network Records  

TU Be There For You' (Club Version). First release from this new Swedish label is a cool American sounding garage track with excellent maie vocals. A really uplifting vibe filters through on ail six mixs - three by Stonebridge, three by Roger S - and it's certain to become a  happy house anthem KIJI 
l'Waterfall' (white label). This is ; extremely soiid rhythmic work-out with nice wobbly keyboard Unes and a very effective combination of various female vocal samples, including an extra spécial ethereal one. 'Headhunters', the heavily percussive flip side, is also worth checking  

Vibrations' (First Choice.US). The Basement Boys are back after a long absence with a strong but sadly vocal-less sample track. The Basement Boys' trademark rumbling 'bottom end' is in force, 

In The Age Of Perfect Virtue' (Zoom Records). What would you expect from Wesson and Nasty of Zoom? Well this goes one better. An Imaginative spacey percussive groove that shows off a hatful of fresh ideas. The B-side dub, with ils beautifully underplayed echo effects and 
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• JUSTIN ROBERTSON 
choppy sounds, is the tastier m but this tune's real strength is that it will fit into any set. Cet or 

HMIlljïiî 'Free' (Arts Records). Here are more hardeore ravers turning musical, but in no way would you suspect this after checking the track. A full, deep, American-style production with vocals to kill for- sounds like one of those classy imports you get two months after release. Rumoured to be James Howard on vocals. Definitely a ho» one msm 

ie UK.... 

to introduce a new element into dance music. The backing track is a typical Justin Robertson • style driving house groove, excellently produced, with neat drop-style driving house groove, excellently produced, with neat drop-outs throughout. The rap grows on you with each listen but whether it will catch on out on the dancefloor remains to be 

(Columbia, US). Forgetthe 
straightfor the Radio 
® HOUSE OFVIRGINISM 

'Daydreaming' (Columbia, US), The voice of Snap's 'Oops Up' (and others) goes solo for the first time since her 'Total Expérience' days, and puts on her best Chaka Khan voice for a pumping two-step rendition of the Aretha Franklin classic. Complété with a full bodied production, sax break and ail the works, Columbia plans to rush 

 'New One By Racoona' (Scratch Records). This beautifully restrained NY- style garage track arrives hot-on- the-heels of the well-received 'Tune By Racoon'. (It must have taken them âges to think of those titles). It is an efforflessly cool combination répétition of the title, just in case you've lost track of the story so far. The B-side contains a couple of less impressive house tracks... 

Peace' (deConstruction). Instantly recognisable as the track with the spoken rap (by MC Buzz B), this is a brave attempt 

W, 

Mlii 
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' A44 - SUPERMODEL(YOU BETTER,..),RuPaul T( e m beautifulgirl.inxs A 47 Cai'M GONNA GET YOU, B, SBK 48 « RUMPSHAKER,Wreda-N-l  A49 ■ DEDICATED.R, Kelly/Public Announcemenl 
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(particularly firing) and Phat mixes on the flip, which have been building momentum nicely over the past couple of weeks. Artz & Kraft are four young guys from the East Coast of the US who combine samples from MC Shan (The Bridge') and Cypress Hill ('Latin Lingo'), among others, with an infectious original song that's rich in vocals/harmonies and underlined with a chunky rhythm now essential for your swing collection SOffii 
i 'I Need You' (Madhouse/Champion). Kerry Chandlerwith another quality release on his British label in collaboration with Champion Records. This bas been around for what seems an eternity on promo, and readily available outside these shores, but still awaitlng a UK release. It's beefy house Chandler- style with a female wailing vocal, sampled up for the hooked 'I Need You' chorus. Rated highly MïTiS 

EMBES 'Ail Funked Up' (Bosting). A terrifically funky, jazzy track full of guitars, bursts of brass, disco "wooh" vocals and breakbeats that takes off right from the beginning. Following in the footsteps of recent funky house tracks by Sub Sub and Helicopter and sure to behuge  g™ 

outing yet from a rapidly rising label. A full gospel-inspired vocal complété with infectious hooks, a top quality release in true New York vein Mi.t-ta 
'Arran'/'Let The Bass Kick Remix" (Gyroscope). The return of the Genghis Khan of hardcore Ray Keith.'Arran'kicks with anice soul sample followed by heavy breaks and a ragga bassline. On the hard but happy tip. 'Let The Bass Kick' is very deep with eut up breaks on the hardcore techno tip. The remix is by yours truly for the hands in the air 

Tm Going Ail The Way' (A&M). Ahead of their UK dates the SOB throw a firing new tune into the musical arena with mixes from Sasha and Blacksmith. Ail ears should tune instantly to the Blacksmith's excellent Brixton Flavour mix with ils médium tempo hip hop-cum-two-step rhythms. This showeases a 40-piece choir like you have never heard before. Crisp with outstanding vocals and a hooky melody - watch this one go! |^ j 
'Btue Beyond Belief (Guérilla). Supereal take us up into the clouds for a laidback trancer which wobbles along, shifting and changing for a good 10 minutes of gentle techno. Tony (Moody Boys) Thorpe remixes the track for a toughdubbytrance B-side. |||| 

EllISll Tm On The Beat' (Cutting, US). More proof, hot on the heels of the Master At Work album, that Cutting is back on the case. An irrésistible garage production - crisp and straight to the point - this cornes in a variety of mixes, ail well worthwhile. 12 Foot mix is favourite, 'Hyped On E' is cooler than you'd think and the backwards sounds of 'Reversed l'm On' work a trancey treat. Highly commendable j:[gg] 

Take The Book' (Sabres Of Paradise). Taking its vocal sample from a surreal film on hypnotism, the voice intones, "Write your name in the book. Next to It write trance." Excellent deep bubbler  

Rfjîdirectory 
IWir=l1.l4cl.M11lllM.I 

POSITIVE OANQ 'Sweot Freedom (Stylle 60)' (PWL Int. PWLT 251), maddeningly jaunty simple chugging 122.9bpm Sixties- like organ Instrumontal's longer now UK re- edit, short 122.8bpm Belgian B-side original ...JAMES BROWN Can't Got Any Hardor» (Polydor PZ262), Clivilles & Cole's Trilogy 
th/o, 113.8bpm Universal, Edge, breezily gal- 
(BRIAN PATRICK) EnglIsMiouse' (Fun- Houso FUN 002,071-272 6878), raw synth 
throbber's leaping 131.5bpm Club, rattling 131.4bpm Trance Mixes...VERTIGO 
SBZ12018, RE/APT), Bizarre Inc's Cameron 
bounder's 125.9bpm Hot & Sleamy Club, 125.8bpm Sunny Side Up Mixes...MATTER 
GRRR 48, RE/APT), Exodus' tinged gruffly 

Miko's Club, SaxTribute, 131.1 bpmUK Club. 140bpm Breakbeat Mixes... JAYDEE 
RE/APT). Hammond organ doodtod trancey Dutch inslrumentaJ's strango sparsely inten- 
133.9bpm Groove Mixés...C.J. BOLLAND 
album's 150bpm Aquadrivo', 139.9 bpm 
137.9bpm 'Nighlbreed', 142.9bpmPendu- lum', 137.9bpm •Camargu0'...LL. COOL J 
Bobby Byrd 'Tm comin" proddod shouting 
95.7bpm The Boomin' System,...ICE CUBE It V/as A Good Day' (4th + B'way 12 BRW 

ty ciavinet jiggled smacking 126.7bpm Man's Best, loping 118.6bpm Bedroom Dub, fluidly 
Flowing)' (Ore Music AG 1, WM), répétitive 
garage jiggteris 124bpm Lukas' Fresh, Regu- lar, 123bpm Pepperoni Slices, 122bpm 
Slice...DODGE CITY PRODUCTIONS feat Ghida De Palma Unleash Your Love' (4th + B'way 12 BRW 265), En Vogue style strong jiggty chuggeris 104^bpm City, ragga prod- 
104.7bpm No Strings Mixes...VIBRAPHON- IC feat Alîson Llmerlck Trust Me' (Acld 
vibes tinkled 101 bpm 'Elementa/y' iastnjmen- 
(^otown/ARP TM UX^I ), "s'habbado^wée. 

scope/Atlantlc A8427T), Docarïd Snoop 
(Island 121S 555), reissued Punjabi ragga 
Lik, 99.3bpm Harri's Miromix, Butterfly, 99.2bpm Bombay, 98.8bpm Kiang, unpro- 

Apache Indian-style 95.8b pm Typewriter 2', O-lOObpm TheSling", 100.2bpmThe 
ber's swiriing 12 7.9 bpm Solomon, 128bpm 
121.75bpm Muted Mixes...BOY KRAZY 
Lovo Can Do' (Polydor/PWL PZ 258), reis- 

125-124.25bpm Club, 126bpm Dub and Radio Mixes, jusl as good gmffly pent-up lop- 
chunkily thumping 124.7bpm Long and jan- 
bpm 'du b^NUF- E L-TEE^ Let'a Go D^pert 
1 a^ebpm commercial jiggler...GLAM TtelPs 
synth quavered Italian galloper's 129.7 bpm Original, 129.8bpm Disco Ital, juddery pro- gressive 129.9bpm Herbie's, new dull som- brely loping 123J2bpm Bump Mixes...CHUB- 
(Cleveland City CLE 13005), repetitive per- 
132.7bpm Testament One', plinky galloping 134.8bpm Testament Two', jangly wriggling 132.9bpm Testament Three'-.NEW ORDER Regret' (London NUOX 1). calmly crooned 

group's starkly chugging 122.2bpm Man 
Pavement (The Tommy D Remixes)' (Vir- gin VST 1457), remixed catchy 1981 pop chanlérts frantic wriggly galloping 128.5- 128.7bpm Master, 128.4-128.6bpm Super Disco. 128.5bpm MrBig Buckles, 128.6 bpm Original Vibe Mixes...DR. PHIBES AND THE HOUSE OF WAX EQUATIONS Dead- pan Control Freak' (50 Seel Street/Off- slde DRPT 2, RTM/P), Jazzie B-ishly mul- 

Obpm Dr.'oub's Ambiwt Phibes Mix...LON. DON POSSE How's Life In London' (Bul- 
97bpm busy jigglor, 97bpm How 1 Make Papes', 94bpm Shut The Fuck Up'...VARI- 
(Ruffnoss/XL XLT 42), wordy UK rap with London Posso's 99.3bpm Pass The Rizla', Lords Of Rap's 105.2-97.3bpm MC Avèr- 
es Shut Up', Twilight Rrm's 92.1 bpm Talk- 

PRODIGY Wind It Up (Rewound)' (XL- 
prodded fiercely spiralling 145.2 bpm hard- core, slmilarty frantic new 145.2 bpm "We Are 
Remix)'...VARIOUS "Disnoyland EP' (Time Recordings TIME 1000-0. the same bass- lino's differently interpreted chuggingly dron- ing 125.2bpm IPG, loping quavery 125.7 bpm Allstars, mélodie jittery clanging and 
tinged jiggling 123.7bpm KKKings (sfc^hy^ 
t^iove?/ixes!..COLDSENSATION a^gTo 

Way' (TicTacToo TIG 001, MO/DEL). War- 
Deepe?...DOI-OING Boshl' (Geezone/ 
126.5bpm progressive pulser...FLUKE Slid' (Circa YRT103), jiggly droning 120 bpm progressive lhrobber...LIQUID 'Time To Got Up E.P.' (XL-Rccordlngs XLT- 
spurting 126.8bpm 'Show Me A Sign", ftvit- 
126.9bpm title track's fluttery galloping Uq- uid House, blippier surging Original Mixes... LORI GLORI Body-N-Soul' (MCI 74321 
123.4bpm Eurodisco chugger.,.SANDRA Maria Magdalena' (Virgin DINST 119), 

Warner Home Video 

DDLE-DUCK Pickwick 

ColumbiaTristar 

ttitude FoxVideo 
!neration62 CIC 
nfidence FoxVideo 
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is over 
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FITTINGLY for Easter it's ravivai fime v Chicago house vétéran Lewis Pitzele announcing the re 'Love Can't Turn Around ' label...Scrateh Records is relaunching pop sensations B]g_Eun.,,And former Guérilla act React 2 Rhythm have resurfaced as Ernie And Bert with a single 'I Feel You ' coming sdonTTÎiey can be reached at 10 Bridge Street, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 8DB. Jf you've been hearing rumours about Pinnacle launch- ing a new van service expect to have them confirmed soon - watch this space...The hotly- tipped TC1993 single 'Harmony' has been put on hold while Union tries to clear its use of the Temptations' 'Undisputed Truth'. There are 50 test pressings out there...That Watchmen track 'Fellatio', reviewed in Mot Vinyl is available from RUDE distribution on 071 328 9388...Club runners Charlie Chester and Nicky Holloway are teaming up to take over Friday nights at the YMCA from Pirate TV. The Big Blue starts on April 23...Up Records is a new label out of Ayr debuting with Jagga's 'Na Na Na'. Contact Up on 0292 280 54...Watch out for the red hot remixes by Slam of the next Stereo MCs single ,Creation'...The new • egebam yasi 

Finiflex single by Peter Perfect is the work of Justin 'Prankster' Robertson... Romanthony's love-it-or-hate-it tune 'Fall From Grâce' returns soon with Murk remixes...London raggamuffin General Levy is next to be tempted to a major with a deal expected any day...Heavyweight Media - plugging Talkin Loud, Acid Jazz, Ruftness, Tribal Bass, Maxi Priest and many more - is recruiting régional reps to keep tabs on local feedback. Keen young DJ volunteers who want to get on the list and a start in the biz contact James Marris at Heavyweight on 071 379 0038.. On Thursday The Drum Club takes over Heaven for an Easter Spécial featuring Darren Emerson's Underworld... London's Ministry welcomes Todd Terry on Saturday (10)...On the same night GTO's Lee & Michael open their Dataflow club at The Sound Shaft, behind Heaven, with Berlin's DJ Rok as the first guest...Strutt's bank holiday spécial (11) has an intriguing combination - Dean Thatcher and Dave Angel - down at Grays, Gray's Inn Road... Techno egg-thusiast Ege Bam Yasi ceiebrates his time of year with a yellow vinyl/white label remixed reissue of his T&B single 'Variation' out next Tuesday ...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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.3 COMPORTER, Shl 

m HIPHOPHOORAY, 

THE ONLY I kNCE 

MAGAZINE BOUGHT 

BY EVERY 

RETAILER IN 

EVERY WEEK 

19 1! 20 i; THE R1GHTKIHD OF LOVE, Jefemy Je 21 n THAT'S WHAT LOVE..., Boy Kiazy 22 » rOREVERINLOVE.KennyG 

P A44 WHOISrr.MI. A 44 ■ SUPERMQDEL (YOU SETTER...). 6 M BEAUTIFULGIRL,INXS A 47 EQl'MGQNNAGËTYOU, Bi/ 
a ta IF IEVER LQSE MY FAITH, Slmg A&M 48 c RUMP SHAKER,Wrcclx-N-E A 49 - DEDICATED.R.Kally/PublicA 

20 il IF IEVER FALL IN LOVE, Shai 44 n T1MELESS (THE CLASSICS), Mi, 
a SLOW DAMCIN6 WITH...,[ 22 ?< EULOVEDELUXE.Sado 

45 « AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE, REM 46 « COMEONCOMEON Mj[> Cliap nCjrpo 47 a COOLEYHIGHHARMONY.aoyUIH 
24 n JOrJSECADA.JonSecada 25 DURAN DURAN, Dnfan Du 

48 <i QURTIMEINEDEN.IO, 49 ». GREATESTHITS.GIoH; 



TOP 30 MUSIC VinFfî TOP 15 
THE OFFICIAL Riuskweek CHABT VIDEO I 5 | Category/running ,ime Ca^ - » f ,i™ rl°b°' 1 s ci.«. D ' 'doAmKp«lllteThat&PartV B74320 20863 1 6 3 QUEENSRYÇHE. Eui'riiugEmpires^^^ PMI ■ | 1 2 PETER PAN Walt Disney Children s/1 hr14min D202452 2 ^ E™EaSiSnT0PS:Cllf,R'Cha,d V,IK0

0™ 17 S 26 ABBA: Gold-GreatestHits PolyGram Video         Compilatlon/lhr 30min 0855483 9 4 6 LETHALWEAPON3 Warner Home Video Action/1 hr 53min PES12475 T. . UMth: Ihe Video uoiiection Geffen 10 miMCM'Dncco m v ... . ~ „ Compilation/45min GEFV39520 10 20 15 ^ ROSES: Use Your Illusion II Geffen      GEFV 39522 3 3 2 DIANA-HERTRUESTORY Starvision Drama/lhr28min EUKV7001 
4iE3uvBJMn'velnConcert WD^ 

A&M/POfâ- 4 , 4 TOMKITTEN& JEMIMAPUDDLE-DUCK Pickwick Children's PV2194 
b 4 23 A StarrV Nl9htW,th"'4509^9043 20 u 7 ^'FFRICHARD; WdeoGQnnectiori MusicClub/PMI K . , ROYCHUBBYBROWNiHelmet's... PolyGram Video J Comedy/l hr 0864163 
6 « ^oA

mp«mriaZla-" création tntertam 21 5 « f'ea' '■ove Stl,& 6 s 2WINNIETHEP00HANDTIGGERT00 Walt Disney " ChiIdren'sflSmin D200642 
7» ^oL

m™«m!:nK:,V'US,CalHer0 B7^;^ 22 .6 '.Sla®iEeri!COll-EnCOre 
= 7 InIwI YHBPR'^CEE)FTIDES ColumbiaTristar J S 1 1 Drama/2hr6mrn CVR22840 

8 s ib™30m
BUi>tb:USeY0Ur"IUSIOn23|aVR:Cyberdelia PrismUisure -SO 15 2 A<rIN/lhB57EAK FoxVideo 

9 3 20 C™ionUhf30™L: F0"0WY0UrDreamRiT7BV7m 24 27 6 THeSatchTapes ^SMV 9 12 aMYGIRL ColumbiaTristar " Orama/1 hr33min CVR23647 
10 7 2 uB/lhCr43Smti'nRINGSTEEN: MTVPIu99ed 25 1» 60 JAMESWST: Berlin Concert 4 Front/PolyGram 10 13 ,6 TAKETHATiTakeThatAndParty BMGVideo 
11 u es^^ WeWillHockYou Music Club/PMI 26l31SONICYOUTH/VAR:YearPunkBroke Geffen Live/inr30min MC2032 ■èiai Live/lhr20min GEFV39518 11 is 12 GHERFITNESS: A New Attitude FoxVideo ' 1 ,4Speciallnterestnhr28min 2576 
12 is 4yANHALEIM:Live,RightHere.,. WMV 07 il!* FAITHNOMORE:VideoCroissant PolyGram Video Llve''!h, 7599382903 BèM Compilation/SOmin 0855523 12 2 2 STAR TREK: The Next Génération 62 CIC Sci.Fi/lhr28niin VHR2661 24 h ^GCLAPTQN: Uuplugged ^WMV 2821 2 SIMPLYRED: Moving PictureBook M3 WMV 13 10 u CHERFITNESS: Body Confidence FoxVideo 
"M „ ; MICHAELJACKSON:MakingThriller MusicClub 9Q bm QUEEN: GreatestPlixIl PMI Compilation/58min MC2105 liH Compilation/llir20niin VC4112 14 18 21 CINDERELLA Walt Disney 
15 rim KARAOKE PARTY2 Watershed 9Q rm SHABBA RANKS: Naked And Ready SMV ■ j ujjj Connpilation/48min EUKV4016 t-3 UiJ Compilation/45min 491292 a ,, THE SHAPE CHALLENGE Video Collection Spécial lnterest/1 hrlSmin VC6266 
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North America's 

Essential Music 
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Directory 
Recording Industry Sourcebook is die most widely used 
directoiy in die business. The 1993 edirion contains over 
11,000 up-to-date listings in 75 catégories including 
record labels, producers, distributors, managers, publishers, 
agents, attorneys, studios, music média and much more. 
£50.00 
To order, please call 071 620 3636 
Mail orders to; 
Recording Industry Sourcebook, c/o Music Week 
Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 
Also available on floppy disk for Macintosh and PC. Please call number above for information. 
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TOP 7i AR l'ST A I UMS 
   THE OFFICIAI iwskweek CHART  

1 sfSfsUPrcaucer, -abe,/CD(»n
o;| | S | Anist (Producei-, 1 = î Tille 2 | Aftist (Producer) Labe./CD(^or, 

fl «SUEDE. M C—-J Suede(Btillerl NudeNUDElCD(RTM/P) 9fi Tm WALTHAMSTOW. Deconsi, 4.U UU F,- , Fri r uction/RCA74321137002 (BMG) 74321137004/74321137001 52 "^SwllTili  TTHil Mî/ericje'S're 93624M312 (V/) 
NU0E1MC/NUDE1LP 27 ESI TAB0URS0FLOVE ■ BEST0FHUEANDCRY Ci,caHACC0l|F) KMÉ» Hue And CrvfGoldbera/Biondoiiliol H4run/. 53 US. PeterGabrieKLanois-'Gabriel) Re3lworidPGC07(F) PGMC7/PG7 o SONGSOFFAITH AND DEVOTION. s ^ 1 2 Oepeche Mode iDepeche ModeFloodl Iule CDSTUMM106 (RTM/PI CSTUMM106/STUMM106 7© n „ STARS *10 'LU Simply Red (Leviiie/HucEneli) EaSt 427OWX 427 54 CONSCIENCE O The Belovtd (Marsh-Warshl EastWest4509914832 (V/) 

2 4 4THEIR GREATES! HITS EMIC0EMTV 73(E) 29 26 7 WALTHAMSTOW. London 8283732/8283734/- (F) 551 pm GREATESTHITS Sheep On Drugs (Gareth Jones) TransglobalWa^aora 
jj AREYOUGONIMAGOMYWAY® VirginCOVUSMIFI f 5 5 LennyKfavilzlKravill) VUSMC60/VUSLP60 3g 18 jAMAZINGTHINGSO ChfysalisCDCHR20001EI TCCHR2000.'CHR2000 56 ^ œ GOLD - GREATEST HITS * 2 5170074/5170071 g 6 3) UNPLUGGED * DucV 9362450242 (W) 91 . THE ULT1MATEGLENN MILLER 01 ' GlennMillerlnocredill Bluebird7432mi372(BMG) 57 va bossdrum* ,s 23 The Shamen (The Shamen) One Little Indian TPLP 42CO (P) 
fi PRÎl COVERSHOT D UàJ David EssexIBatll PolyGramTV5145632(F) 97 DURANDURAN(THEWEDDINGALBUM|0 PadophonefE) Ouran Ouran (Ouran Duran/Jones) CDDB34TCODB34DDa34 58 19 ^ SHEPHERDMOONS*2 WEA 9031755722 (W) WX431CV/X431 7 DIVA * 3 ' Annie Lennoxllipson) RCA PD 75326 (BM61 PK75326/PL 75326 99 AMERICA'SLEASTWANTED UglyKidJoelDodson/Oom/UglyKidJoel Vertigo5125712(Fl 51/5-1-5125711 59 5] 45 BACKTO FRONT *4 Motown 5300182 (F) 
q „ AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE * 2 0 11 REM(Ljtl/REM) WarnerBms936!4S0552ZWX488C/IVX«8(W| 94 23 FUNKYDIVAS. EastWestAmerica7567921212EW) En Vogue (McEIroyJ lESigZIEIA.OSBlS!!!!! 60 3, n SYMBOL. Paisley Parte9362450372 (W) FheNPG) WX490X/WX490 Q , SOCLOSE. 3 12 DinaCarrolllLowisMackiniosWCola'Cliïillesl MOO-Sïî! 9R PHI LEONARD BERNSTEIN'S WEST... IMG/PICKWICK OJ mtt Ball/Bonney/Wordevrorlh IGMCD1801/IMGMC1801(fKI 61 OTHER VOICES/OTHER BOOMS MCAMCOIOTSÔIBMG) Nand Griffith (McBooney) MCC1079G'- m THE VERY BEST OFRANDYCRAWFORD DinoDiNCD58(P) 1U 83 RandyCiawfoidlVaiiousl DINMCS»- 9fi ^ 9 RAGE AGAINSTTHE MACHINE Epic4722242(SM| Rage AgainstThe Machine (Brooksl 4722244/4722241 52 METALLICA. MetalIralRocVHedield/UInchl Vertigo 5100222 (F) 

INGENUE. • 1 KOlangIPenny/MinWlangl WX465CAVX465 37 27 5WHATEVERY0USAY,SAYN0THING. ColumbialSM) 63 62 5 03 Sony S24722182 (SM) 
19 , TAXIO 1 BryanFenylFenyTrower) Virgin CDV 2700 (F) TCV2700/V270Û 90 .j CONNECTED. J0 The Stereo MCs [The Slereo MCsl 4thrB'wayBRCD589(F) BRCA589.'BRIP589 64 « 3 NURSE A&M 5400442 (F) 5400444/5400441 in TENSUMMONER'S TALES. U StinglPadghamfilingl A&M 5400752 |F| 9Q ,a ROD STEWART, LEAD VOCALIST . WamerBroslWI BodSlwart (Various) 9362452582mX503CiWX5O3 65 IFIWAS;THEVERY...O ChrysalisC0CH81987/TCCflRlS87|El Midge UreTJIlravox Band AidVisageiPhil Lynoct (Ure/Various) CHFI1387 1/1 THE GREATEST HITS " ^ BoneyM(Fanan) TelstarTCO 2656 (BMGI STAC2656/STAR2656 40 [Q UNPLUGGED CooltempoCTC033(E» cnc33/- 661 |U GREATEST HITS *5 RCA PD 74856 (BMG) 

■rri ^ THEAIRTHATIBREATHE-THEBESTOF jLUÇy 23 2 IheHolliesIVarious) EMICDEMlV7<ACEMTV7«MTV7i|(E) /Il OUTOFTIME*3 ^ 1 REMIIMEMI Warner Bros7599264962(W) WX404C/WX404 67 fi, al THE BEST OF ROD STEWART * 4 Rod Slewart (Various) WamerBros9260342AVX3HC/WX314(W) 
Ifi „ 3 YEARS,5 MONTHS AND 2 DAYS IN THE LIFE * 1 0 12 21 Arrested Development (Speech) CoolteinpoCCOISEMCIlPîWTlPîSIEI fl 9 WWl THE NEW STARLiGHT EXPRESS ReallyUsefui5lS(Ml2(F| 68 „ WATERMARK * 3 Enyalftyan) WEA 2438752 (W) WX1990WX199 
17 3 2AREALL1VE0NE TCE^ÏWSM! /J9 ,t H1DDENTREASURES BarryManilowlHulett/Manilow) Arista 74321135682 (BMG) 69 33 2 WESTlNGIBYMUSKET&SEXTflNT] BigCatABB40CO{RTM/P) 
i Q COVERDALEPAGE 10 CoverdalePagelCoverdale/Pagefraser) EMICDEMD1041(E) TCEMD1041/EMD1041 nn SONGS FROM THE RAINO HothouseRowers devine) 8283504/8283501 70 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *7 Madonna(Various) Sire759976M02WX3700WX370|W) ■JQ , THE BLISS ALBUM...? (VIBRATIONS OF...)0 1 ^ PMDawnlPMDawo) GeeSueetGEECD9/6EEMC9/GEEA9fF) , ne GREATESTHITS *2 53 20 Gloria Estefan (Estefan Jr/Casas'Oshvald) Epie 4723322 (SM) 711 ROMANCE AND THESTAGE RCA74321136152 (BMG) 
20 ,s;2

DANGEROUS*5 ^ Epie4658022 |SM) 4RE3 London 8283572 (F) 8283574/8283571 72 a. „ DIRT 13 McelnChainsOerden'McelnChains) "SS 
91 « THEDARKSIDE0FTHEM00N*7 ^ 1 16 12 Pin'xFlovdlPinkFlovdl Harvest CDDSOM 20 (El TCSHVL804'SHVL804 n-j „ „ G0RECKI:SYMPH0NYN03. 1 'V' David Zinman/lS/UpshawlMatthewsl ^Nonsucb^™ 731 d 4A0 CAD 3002CD (RTM/P) CADC3002/CAD3002 
99 rsi THE LOVE OF HOPELESS CAUSES Epic4735622|SM| e.i. NewModelAnnvIBolas) 473S62W735621 /10 THEBUFFALOSKINNERS "û 25 BigCountryJBigCoumry) CompulsionCDN0IS2(E) TCN0IS2/N01S2 74 „ K1 THE BEST OF EAGLES ★ 3 EaglesfSzymcayk) Asylu m 9603422 (W) EKT50EKT5 
79 „ , HOME INVASION Rhymel ^ Ice-TIDJAladdiniSUdce-T/Variousl Syndicate/VirginRSYND1(R RSYNC1/RSYN1 /lO CHER'S GREATEST HITS: 196 43 46 21 Cher (Varions) Gef(enGED244 5-1992 *3 139/GEC 24439/G EF 24439 (BMG ) 75 THE COMMITMENTS (OST) ★ 2 MCA MCAD10286 (BMG) MCAC10286/MCA10286 
9/1 „ ^TAKETHATANDPARTY* " TakeThatlVanous] RCA 74321109232 (BMG) 74321109234/74321109231 en n WORDSOFLOVE# ■□0 40 8 Buddy Holly 8( The Crickets (Petty) PolyGram TV/MCA 51W872MF) 
9R GREATEXPECTATIONS. EMiCD£MC3624TCEMC3624ffMC3624|E| ^01 TasminArcliertMendelsohn'Kaye/Wîckene'Hughes/Flamaufice) Cl NEVERMIND ★ 3 1 44 80 Nirvana^Nirvana) DGCDGC0 24425(BMG) DGCC24425/DGC 24425 

TOP 28 COMPILATIONS  IP ARTISTS A - Z »OBA M METAU.CA 62 
1 1 Label/CD (D^str^utorj 10 ^ 8 ^ITS93VOL1 * Te,st ar/BMGTCD 2641 (BMG) STAC 2641/STAR 2641 

El ENERGY RUSH PRESENTS il Ira DAMrF HIT.Q q? n;„„n,MrnAPiPi 
^ S 5 MEGADANCE-THEPOWERZONE 
^2 6 3 UNDERGROUND VOL 1 CookieJarJARCD6(F) IP frcv.ec.vrn J 

® Various DINMC59/DINTV59 JARTC6/JARTV6 
7 , „ BLUESBROTHERSOULSISTER i- 1 9 Va,|ous Dino D1NCD 56/DINMC 56/- (P) .|2 9 3 CLASSICEXPERIENCEIV EMICDEMTVD72(E} TCEMTVD 72/EMTVD 72 cSS; ifr |   S 
Q rm DEEP HEAT 93 VOL 1 TelstarTCD2651 (BMGI <3 lèUÉl Various STAC 2651/STAR 2651 U n rmQRHYTHM AND BLUES TheHitLabel/londonAHLCD7{F) l^lilâÉiVari0us AHLMC7/- i C GREATEST HITS 92 TelstarTCD2611 (BMG) || 
/I , c LIPSTICKON YOURCOLLAR (OST) . " Various PolyGramTV5160862/6160864/5160851(F| K , THEBODYGUARDIOST) *3 Arista07822186992IBMGI 3 2 20 Various 07822186994/07822186991 

H 3 10 14 Various STAC 2611/STAR 2611 
«C THE BEST OF DANCE 92 10 11 17 Various TelstarTCD2610/STAC2610/STAR2610(BMG) w ;:3 ^ C-RAVOXIWNOaC " 

R COUNTRYROADS 0 PolvGramTV5l61002(F) 'D 3 3 Varim.c 5161004/- 4-7 HEAD OVER HEELS (OST) 1 / 12 9 Various TelstarTCD2649/STAC2649/STAR2649(BMG) il . i LalONDO~.aNtON'ETTA'4> 
7|gRAREGROOVE QualityTe levision QTVCD 016 (P) QTVC016/- 18 16 9 CELTIC HEART 0 I RCA 74321131662 (BMG) 74321131664/- SEF^EBS « 
3 8 , COUNTRYLOVE 1 elstarTCD 2645 (BMG) STAC 2645/- 1913 9 MORETHANLOVE TelstarTCD2606(BMG) STAC 2606/- Ei pv. V 
9CE3WOADed EMI/Vir9in /PolyGram CDEVP 5 (E) TCEVP 5/EVP5 19 i4 a SOULMOODS EM1CDEMTV71 (E) TCEMTV71/EMTV71 ^nv:: : . . '"i 
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SPECIALIST CHARTS 10 APRIL1993 

NEW COVERDALE PAGE NEW A REAL LIVE ONE 1 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE NEW BITTER SWEET AND TWISTED 14 AMERICA S LEAST WANTED 8 DIRT 11 METALLICA 5 NEVERMIND 2 PURE CULT ) 9 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK 

Coverdale Page EMICDEMD1041 |E) Iron Maiden EMI 9452432 (E) Rage AgainstThe Machine Epie 4722242 (SM) The Quireboys Parlophone CDPCSD120 (E) Ugly Kid Joe Vertige 5125712 (F) Alice In Chains Columbia 4723302 (SM) Metallica Vertige 5100222 (F) Nirvana DGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) The Cuit Beggars Banquet BEGA130CD |W) Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 7599266812 (W) 

3 STAIN 10 TEN 4 PABLO HONEY 6 LIVE: RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW 12 WHERE YOU BEEN 17 BAT OUT OF HELL 13 KEEP THE FAITH 18 USE YOUR ILLUSION II 7 NATIVE TONGUE RE SLIPPERY WHEN WET •ce: CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

VanHalen DinosaurJr MeatLoaf Bon Jovi GunsN" Roses Poison Bon Jovi 

Epie 4728562 (SM) Epie 4688842 (SM) Parlophone CDPCS7360(E) Warner Bros 9362451982 (W) Blanco Y Negro 4509916272 (W) Cleveland lot 2082419 (SM) Jambco 5141972 (F) Geffen GEFD 24420 (BMG) Capitol CDESTU 2190(6) Vertige VERHCD 38 (F) 

3 NEW 
5 NEW 

CLASSIC EXPERIENCE IV Variou GORECKI SYMPHONY 3 Ziranan/U CLASSICAL MASTERS Variou THE BEST OF THE CUSSICAL BITSVariou CLASSICAL, BALLET AND OPERA V 

EMICDEMTVD72IE) iesa ElelrtraNonesuch 7559732822 (W) Telstar TCO 2549 (BMG) Philips 4381662 (F) arTCD 2617 (BMG) GLASS LOW SYMPHONY Dennis Russell Davies/BRPO POINT 4381502 (F) HARRY ENFIELD'S GUIDE TO OPERA PaulDaniel/OpetaNorth/ENP EMICIassicsC0C7547852(E) INSPECTOR MORSE VOL 3 Barrington Pheloung VirginVTCD16(F) I DIVAI A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIES LesleyGarrett SilvaScreenS0NGCD903(CON| THE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE Various EMI EMTVD45(E) 
MID PRICE 

2 SLIPPERY WHEN WET Bon Jovi Vertigo 8302642 (F) 1 PABLO HONEY Radiohead Parlophone CDPCS 7360 (E) 3 HITS OUT OF HELL MeatLoaf Epie4504472(SM) 7 YEAH YEAH YEAH YEAMUR TROUBLED YOimVarious/Bikini Kill/Huggy Bear Catcall PUSS 001 |RE-APT| 6 INTRODUCE YOURSELF FaithNoMore London SLAP21 (F) 

PAVAROTTl AND DOMINGO 12 NEW PART COLLAGE AND OTHER WORKS 14 VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS 11 GORECKI STRING QUARTET NOS 1 & 9 OPERA GALA SAMPLER 10 ESSENTIAL OPERA 17 CLASSIC EXPERIENCE II 13 THE SOUND OF CLASSIC FM 15 THE EARLY MUSIC COLLECTION RE VENETIAN VESPERS :e: © CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

11 19 TRACY CHAPMAN 12 16 THE BLUES BROTHERS (OST) 13 RE AS UGLY AS THEY WANNA BE 14 NEW ABSOLUTELY ABC 15 NEW THE COLLECTION 16 13 FOURSYMBOLS 

Pavarolti & Domingo Marble Arch MATCD215 (BMG) NeemeJatvi/PO ChandosCHACD2(CS) Nigel Kennedy/ECO EMI CDNIGE2 (E) l Kronos Quartet Elektra Nonesuch 7559793192 (/W) Various Decca4363002(F) Various Decca 4338224 (F) Various EMICDEMTV0 50|E| Various EMI COM 764812 (E) Various ChandosCHAC02(CS) PaulMcCreesh/GCAP Archiv 4375522 (F) 

TracyChapman 
Ugly Kid Joe 

Elektra EKT44C(W) Atlantic K 50715 (W) Mercury 8688232 (F) Vertigo 8429672(F) Arista 412507 (BMG) Atlantic K 250008 (W) 

EZE S™ 

SabodalT 

sa 

AS FEATURED QH CLASSIC FM AND ALAN FREEMAW RADIO 
"... this is the LP fo restore your faith in the much-abused genre of instrumental rock" VOX 
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30 CREDIBLE ARTISTS 
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HELP US TO HELP THE HOMELESS 
ï» Parti'î3 ons of Gimme Shelter. Featuring 30 top artists including Utah Saints vs. Blue Pearl, Cud vs. Sandie Shaw, Little Angels, Gary Clall, Kingmaker, The Rolling Stones, Heaven 17 plus a whole buckettul more stars worklng together lo help us help the homeless. 

* Thanks to them ail from Jon Beast4 
RELEASED 1 3th April 

i VOLUNTEER!! Inyourareall (chARTty) 
' PUTTING OUR HOUSE IN ORDER El " Freepost Jon Beast, PO Box 21, London, W10 6XA nn i r.» < llvVliiilï® I FOR AN EXCLUSIVE P .O.H,I.O. T-SHIRT, SEND A £10 CHEQUE/PO TO; C.H.I.L,POBOX1492,LONOON,W69PD. 
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BLUES 
Blues is big news thanks to a core of pioneering labels with risk-takers at their helm. 
Music Week gathered together arguably three of the most influential backroom boys in 
British blues t0 shed some llëht on its remarkable Nineties revival. By Chas de Whalley 

TALKING BLUES 
Mike Vernon: "I think we have to thank Robert Cray for opening the public's ears up to blues ail over again." John Wooler; "Absolutely. He made it bip to listen to the blues again and he inspired a lot ofyoung musicians who wouldn't have been seen dead playing the stuffbeforehand. Let's face it, ifyou wanted to get a record deal in the Eighties the last thing you'd do was form a blues band." Andrew Lauder: "That may be true but you mustn't underestimate the timing of CD and the effect that had on people's perceptions. The quality of the first blues reissues on CD was such a vast iraprovement on the sort of random repackaging which went on previously. I think that did as much as Robert, John Lee Hooker or Buddy Guy to rekindle interest." JW: "A lot of people think that, because it's the blues, then basic A&R principles don't apply. But the/re just as important. Maybe we're not talking about hit singles as such, but it's still ail about songs and the voices that can sell them through. You can't simply say to a band, 'Go ahead and jam in the studio and we'll see what we get'. The public expects certain musical and production values. You can't afford to appeal only to blues purists; you have to aim at the audience that buys mainstream rock. Which means you have to hit their quality threshold." AL: "But at the same time you don't want to spend $500,000 having ail the rough edges smoothed offit." MV: "Who's got that sort of money to spend on a blues album anyway? But there is a fine balance to be struck. When I was producing Fleetwood Mac back in 1968, three days to record an album was considered a luxury. But if you worked that way now, even if the band was incredibly well-rehearsed, you'd get something that was far too predictable, far too close to the way blues records used to sound. It was such a clever ploy to surround John Lee Hooker with players like Carlos Santana and Bonnie Raitt. In reality The Healer and Mr Lucky probably made John Lee sound a whole lot better than he really is. Or 
MUSIC WEEK 17 APRIL1993 
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BLUES BREAKERS: (trom lett) MIKE VERNON produced pioneer British blues albums by John Mayall's Bluesbreakers (with Eric Clapton), Savoy Brown and Ten Years After for Decca. In 1968 he formed bis own Blue Horizon label and tasted global success with Fleetwood Mac, Chicken Shack and Focus. Still much in demand as a blues producer, Vernon now runs the independent Indigo label, home to Jay Owens and Sherman Robertson. ANDREW LAUDER forged his A&R réputation by signing Dr Feelgood, The Stranglers and the Buzzcocks to UA in the late Seventies. He brought Robert Cray to Demon/Edsel Records in 1985 and John Lee Hooker and Buddy Guy to Silvertonefîve years later. Lauder is now MD ofthe PolyGram-backedThis Way Up label and hasnew blues product scheduled from young US band The Red Devils as well as the legendary Otis Rush — his first album in over 17 years. JOHN WOOLER persuaded Virgin in 1990 to give him a blues-only label on top of his normal A&R duties. He now has 10 acts on the Pointblank rester, the best of wHom - respected US stylists such as Albert Collins, Pops Staples, Larry McRay and The Kinsey Report as well as new British acts like Steve Roux and Scots teenagers Jumpin' The Gun - starred in the recent Red Stripe/Pointblank Festival at London's Borderline. 
ever will be again. But the guy's over 70, for God's sake; there's no way he could possibly sound like he did 35 years ago." JW: "The same is true for Pop Staples. When I started at Virgin 10 years ago, if Td said I wanted to sign an artist who was over 35 years of âge Fd have been laughed out of court. Now it's totally cool to sign a guy who is nearly 80!" AL: "It was much the same at Silvertone in 1989 when I told them I wanted to make a deal with John Lee Hooker. They were particularly nervous about launching a new and supposedly exciting label in the US whose first signing was a 70-year-old bluesman. So we ended up excluding America from the deal." MV: "1 bet they were kicking themselves after he was nominated for that Grammy. But I can see their point. Even now you have to exercise caution. There aren't 

that many pedigree blues artists still around, but you have to be incredibly choosy about who you sign. Just because a guy has a good réputation and an interesting sales history, it doesn't necessarily follow that he's ripe for a career revival. If you make a mîstake it can be disastrous, Recording a sub- standard album with a new or relatively unknown artist is bad enough. If you do it with a name it's hugely embarrassing for everybody." JW; "You have to believe that the artist still has his best album in him for a start. And that he hasn't already swamped the market, like I fear BB King has, with too many recent releases, however good they are. An underlying public awareness and respect for the artist is one thing, but there has to be an underlying demand too." AL: "That's certainly what we found when we signed Buddy Guy to Silvertone. 

About the only albums he had available were odd compilations and singles collections that were over 10 years old. It was like the industry had forgotten about him completely. That presented us with a perfect platform to relaunch his career; he had a superb réputation, there was virtually no product out there at ail and he recorded Damn Right I Got The Blues which I guess has sold over a million by now. But it wouldn't have been half as successful if Buddy hadn't been prepared to put in the time and corne to Europe to sit in hôtel rooms for a week doing press interviews. You need that level of commitment from the 
MV: "That's the tragedy with guys like Magic Slim. He cornes over here to play the blues festivals and goes down a storm. But as long as he keep shooting himself in the foot with his deals he'll never 

break out of the blues ghetto." JW : "It's not like rock or pop where the pressure is on to have a hit immediately and f- you spend ail your money in the first couple of weeks to grab people's attention. You haven't got the money in the first place. As a rough rule of thumb I reckon I have to sell one album for every pound I spend. So when a half-page ad in Q costs something like £5,000, you have to be pretty certain you're going to sell 5,000 records off it. And when you're maybe looking at only doing an initial 10,000, that's half your money gone immediately. Most blues acts sell records off the road and through word of mouth, so building up a sales profile can take a long time. But every time the act cornes back in, it gets better. When Pointblank released the first Albert Collins album, Iceman, in 1991, we sold more records in the second year of release than we did in the first six months. With most mainstream albums, not only has the sale vanished after six weeks, but it costs a fortune to get to it in the first place." AL: "That's certainly true. If I don't buy the Albert Collins when it first cornes out, it's only because Tm buying something else. But I will get it eventually. Whereas with a new pop or rock act, l'm either sufficiently curious to buy it when everybody is talking about it or else I don't get it at ail because in six months time, unless it's proved to be a big hit, it probably won't even be in the racks any more." MV; "The blues, like jazz, is timeless. So if you make a good album, you're talking about a catalogue item. But you still have to keep raoving the music forward," AL: "But it's difficult to find bands who are true to their influences but manage to come with a fresh angle." JW: "If I was given $2m to sign 10 new acts l'd have a hard job finding them. Even in America. We've just signed two British acts, Steve Roux and Jumpin' The Gunn from Scotland who are ail under 20 with a 16-year-old girl singer, Vikki Kitson, who is brilliant. But most UK bands are such dreary copyists. If that was what I was looking for then at least I can get them first génération from the US." H 
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Retailers that stock thi 
More and more stores are recognising the fact that blues means business. But shifting blues rc 
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The Walter Trout Band 
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g blues are lith© pink 

irelea^e^^n^^^^teaightforwardasselling mainstream music, says Paula McGinley 

Buddy Guy: in-si re shows 
letting the customer do the rest. Staff really need to know what they're talking about and be able to guide record buyers through the minefield of acoustic blues, electric blues, Chicago blues. Delta blues and the rest. The blues buff in particular will expect staff to have ail the answers. "They know what they want," observes HMVs Gary Rolfe. And Sieff adds, "We're on a mission from God and we take it seriously 

New blood: Jumpin' The Gunn 
because( However, record company support for the blues is varied. Nick Swift feels that indépendant labels are in the main more committed to their titles and offer more support than majors which only rise to the occasion for big releases. "The majors only really get wholeheartedly behind those acts they feel will do the business," he says. But, when record companies do pull out ail the stops, the 

esults are encouraging; Sequel's 18-track sampler CD, Blues On A Fuse, featuring tracks by a range of names including Alexis Korner and Little Milton which was carried exclusively by Tower during March, sold more than 200 copies in oneday- unheard of for a blues title. In-store appearances are also an effective way to spark sales. Decoy Records sold a healthy 250 copies of Buddy Guy's Damn Right Fve Got The Blues aller his performance at its Manchester premises in 1991. And Tower took PAs a step further last month by linking up with Pointblank's 11-day festival at London's Borderline club. Artists such as Albert Collins, Pops Staples and The Kinsey Report ail stopped off to perform at the store between concerts. Other outlets have adopted différent tactics to présent the blues to potential customers. Feels Like Rain currently features in Oui- Price's £2 off campaign in Q, while HMVs 

three CDs for £20 campaign includes titles by Stevie Ray Vaughan, Muddy Waters and Robert Johnson. Specialist distributors, such as Dave Poster of Leeds-based Hot Shot Records, service more than 200 hundred retailers with imports on established US blues labels like Alligator, Rounder, Document and Flyright, while mail order company Red Lick Records in north Wales has carved out a worldwide customer base of some 6,000 subscribers through its bi- monthly catalogue. Aimed primarily at the serious collector, the catalogue includes detailed reviews of even the most obscure additions to its range. "We promote our releases ourselves," explains partner Ann Smith. "We're a big fish in a small pond and people come to us because of our specialist knowledge. And they know we wouldn't review albums we didn't like." Of course, the sales totals for many lines are unlikely to 

, the industry alight. According to Andy Lown, ToweFs senior manager for London, blues sales amount to less than 10% of the overall turnover, Even with a crossover chart release, Gary Rolfe says he'd probably only take about 50 CDs as an initial order. But nevertheless, some releases can cause a flurry of activity - Tower sold more than 200 copies of Feels Like Rain in the first week, a feat Adam Sieff describes as "staggering". It proves that with the right product blues can fiy off the shelves, That's just as well because there are a host of new titles coming soon. Gary Moore, John Mayall, Zakiya Hooker, The Red Devils, Albert Collins, BB King and Otis Rush are ail releasing albums this year, with tours scheduled to promote most of them. If Gary Rolfe is right and "the biggest way to sell specialist music is to hear it" then blues retailers could be in for a busy year. jfjgj 
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JOHN LEE HOOKER/The Legendary Modem Recordings : 1948-1954 Includes the original versions of 5 Boogie Chilien; Crawling Kingsnake; l'm In The Mood ' CD - CDCHD 315 i 
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BOBBY "BLUE" BLAND The "3Bs" Blues Boy CD - CDCHD 302 
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RIDES AGAIN :* 

HOWLING WOLF / Rides Again CD -CDCHD 333 

SLIM HARPO The Best Of Slim Harpo CD - CDCHM 410 



BLUES 

Rgissues fuel the Hues 
Back catalogue sales have played a crucial rôle in the sector's growth, says Neil Slaven -cr—^ rif Claoton s recent our blues nrnrlnr-l " hn cc,,,. _ J Eric Clapton's recent blues-only shows at me Royal Albert Hall may bave corne as surprise to those who thought that ol' Slowhand had left bis roots behind years ago. They also proved that public awareness of rock's grandparent form is higher in 1993 than possibly any time since the blues boom of the raid-Sixties. The emergence of Robert Cray nearly 10 years ago resurrected what many thought was a dying music. Since then innumerable contemporary artists such as Gary Moore, John Campbell, Sonny Landreth, Dave Hole, Jay Owens, Walter Trout, The Jayhawks, The Red Devils and Rainer Ptacek - not to mention a slew of new and forward thinking record labels like Pointblank, Indigo, Silvertone, Provogue and This Way Up - have kept the blues very much alive. "People no longer regard the blues as a branch of archaeology," says Démon/ Edsel's A&R manager Spike Hyde. "The/re getting sick of hearing stuff done by machines, like Nintendo on the radio." Blues festivals, including Pointblank's recent 10-day festival at London's The Borderline, Easter Weekend events at Gloucester and Bumley and a three-day Whitsun Blues Weekend at Portsmouth consistently draw capacity crowds of new and seasoned enthusiasts alike. Fanzines such as Blues & Rhythm, Blueprint and Juke Blues, ail boasting readerships of 6,000 to 8,000, keep the grapevine buzzing. And in record stores, shoals of specialist labels now ofïer an even wider sélection of blues reissues covering a 75-year legacy, from Blind Lemon Jefferson and Robert Johnson to Muddy Waters and Buddy 

Principal reissue companies are Ace, Charly, Demon/Edsel, Red Lightnin' and Sequel. Ail hesitate to describe business as booming but nevertheless identify an increase in over fror 
love. Sequel mar Bob Fisher nt 
that constitute just 15%ofhis catalogue. Similarly Ted Carroll, Ace's managing director. reckons 40% of his company's releases blues or blues-orientated. , 6 probably do something close to£2m a year over ail 
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our blues product," he says. CarrolTs optimism is tempered with caution, however. "To survive you have to make the bottomline work." he says. "So close control of origination costs is the key to profitability. "Our costings are very tight. We can put out a CD reissue of obscure blues material and break even on sales of maybe 1,300 
Better known names such as Hooker, BB King and Lightnin' Hopkins, can expect to sell at least twice that in the first three months and, if the record stays in catalogue, an eventual sale of up to 20,000 is not at ali unrealistic. Thisis an area where price-cutting 

instance, have each sold between 3,000 and 3,500 copies at a full retail price of £12.99. "If they'd been cheaper," says Carroll. "I doubt they would have sold appreciably more." SequeTs Bob Fisher agréés. "We know our marketplace and judge our sales potential accordingly," he says. "Initial sell-ins are irrelevant in this game. It's ail builds." Fisher has just released an 18-track £5.99 sampler, SequeTs Blues On A Fuse, featuring names like Freddie King, Louisiane Red, T-Bone Walker, Big Bill Broonzy, Jimmy Rogers and Son House. He is confident of selling 25,000 units, but expects it to take at least 12 months to hit that target. Samplers are identified one of the most important entry points to the blues for new fans, an increasing number ofthem agedover 21 years and unhappy with contemporary rock releases. Their interest is often spurred by soundtracks for TV ads. "People will use cheaper CDs as samplers if they're not sure of what they're buying," says Clive Norman, of Virgin's Nottingham Megastore. He nominales Demon/Edsel, Ace and Charly's comprehensive Blues Masterworks as the most successful labels. Adam Sieff, at Tower's Piccadilly Circus, 
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■end: "A lot of customers start with one of the Blues Masterworks and then corne back for full-price product," he ïys. Which is al! part of Charly chairman Jean Luc Young's These releases pave the way for people to get into the blues at a price they can afford," he says. But for labels like Demon/Edsel product licensing agreements require 
"Nevertheless," says Spike Hyde, "we would sill hope to sell in the région of 10,000 copies over a couple of years. , Occasionally, like on Otis Rush's Right Place, Wrong Time album, we get to those sort of figures after only a few months. Others take a lot longer." Hyde is philosophical about the compétition offered by budget- priced imports of indeterminate quality from European labels. "As long as people continue to discern the good from the bad, I find the situation perfectly acceptable," he says. Among cheaper imported compilations, sleeve notes are often the key to quality; the more detailed the information on offer, the more likely the product will satisfy both impulse buyer and collecter alike. While Demon/Edsel and Ace have established an enviable réputation for attractive, informative packaging, SequeTs Bob Fisher suspects that sound quality is the single most important factor. "Our aim is always to master from the earliest génération tapes we can find, rather than accept the first copy that cornes to hand," he says. But it is the boxed sets by faraous-name artists which represent the truly prestige end of the blues reissue business. Since the unexpected and phénoménal 1990 success of Columbia's Robert Johnson compendium, reissue catalogues now bristle with sets incorporating as many as nine CDs. Prices range from £14.99 to £49.99 and more. SequeTs Blues Guitar Box Volume 1 is particularly popular. Not only does it consistently top the label's own sales chart but this multi- artist, three-CD set has already sold in excess of 30,000 copies and spawned a second volume which is also >- 
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Alligator is wdcomed by Topîc Records, ttie UK independent speciaiists, to rts rester of great Mues labels 
Alligator Antones Appaloosa Biograph 
Black Magic Black Top Blind Pig Bullseye Blues Crosscut Delmaik 
JSP LuckySeven Roimder Smithsonian PolkTOys 
Varrick Wresder 

UK Tour 9-17 April 
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Nyht Visim -Litde Ghariie & the Nightcat Alligator ALCD 4812 Topic Records Ud, 50 Stroud Grecn Rosd, London N4 3EF Tel: 071 263 6403/1240 • Fax; 071281 S6?I - 
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Sequel's top 10 
MCA, too, has done well with recent single artist boxed set releases King Of The Blues - a four-CD rétrospective of BB King's career - and Chess Blues - another four-CD set spanning 20 years of the label's recordings. Ace is also expecting to score with a three-CD boxed set of Elmore James' recordings for Modem, regarded by most as the influential slide guitarist's classic sides. Meanwhile, with its dispute with MCA over the Chess canon still unsettled, Charly's boxed sets of Muddy Walers, Chuck Berry, Sonny Boy Williamson and Little Walter are currently the only 

opportunity to buy the complété works of these séminal artists. But although the new blues market has been largely driven by CD reissues, Ace's Ted Carroll also foresees a possible retum to vinyl. "We are considering re-releasing a sélection of our blues and jazz titles on vinyl. But on a strictly limited basis, with high-quality pressings and the serious vinyl collector in mind," he says. 
specialist market for vinyl a couple of years ago, but it was too early" he adds. "But I doubt if we'll ever see a vinyl demand of more than 2,000 copies of a blues album." Whichever way the market develops, it is clear that the blues is picking up new fans ail the time. And there's no shortage of product around to satisfy the demand. 
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When Blues meets Rock you think 
of the Walter Trout Eand, 

Omar & The Howlers 
i andOaveHole... 

...then you know 
what to expect! | 
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Provogve 

OMAR & THE HOWLERS Courts Oflulu OUT HOW!" 
DAVEHOLE ThcPlumbcr OUT NOW !!! 
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BKBEZEESËSDEIiaE 
Our client - who represents the interests of thousands of composées writers and publishers Worldwide - bas vacancies for 
Mlliic COPYRIGHT RESEARCHERS 
|f you can demonstrate: 
- a meticulous attention to détail; 
- experience of working with a computer database or P.C.; 
- a high level of self-motivation; 
_ a good knowledge of either classical, folk/world or popular music; 
and preferrably; 
- a familiarity with published music; 
- an awareness of copyright. 
Send your CV, with détails of salary expeefafion to: 
THERÊSÂ DUNCAN, KINGSLAND PERSONNEL 
46 Glasshouse Street, London W1R 5RF Fax: (071)437 0105 

ao**L %o Square Dance Recording Studios Nottingham require a 
i'êij studs© MâMasii =N,0 for their fwo studio complex. 

The idéal candidate will have experience of ail aspects of running a business induding the financial aspects and possess marketing and promotional skills. They must be able to work autonomously and to hardie a great deal of responsibility. 
Applications in writing with CV and salary détails fa: 

The Managing Director mmm sance studios 389-394 Alfred St Morth, Nottingham NG3 1AA 
Music • Media 

«Géraldine Walpole- 

skills or secretarial expei SEORETARY P.A. ... iVlajo 60 wpm -+- W.P. S/h and an COPYRIGHT ... ROYALTIES . Staff required for both Temporary & Pe Contact Géraldine or Fax C Tel: (071) 222 3838 Fax: Ç071) 2 

at fis© t®p 
(f®r fwo 

suitabilily. who only half read the copy below! whom^ybe^ancy0^ ^ themselves in the 'glamorous. free-wheeling" music business but are sales ability we're looking for. are going to be 

CAR 
si 

SSs 
Si 

SSL. 

Room with a view 
SALES ADm I N ISTRATOR, 12K 

tewaTh'^iŒ 

RECORDS 
MAY Kl N G 
CASSETTES 

COURSES 
Places now available on 

MUSIC 
5B INDUSTRY 

Evening Training Programme 
& PR, Promotion & Marketing Training Programme 

For further détails 
071=583 0236 The Global Entertainment Group 

Q 

U 

~G R 0 U P 

FOR CLASSIFIED RATES, DETAILS AND DEADLINES CONTACT 
KAREN PAINTER 

TEL: 0732 364422 
FAX: 0732 361534 

parts co-ord 
kensington 

I From established stars I Vogue to current and em and The Lemonheads, ea UK and US talent. 
We are now seeking a overseeing the processf finished recordings to with ail creative departr product is released to a 
You'll need to have soi secretarial rôle that combines 

e Simply Red, Chris Rea^T 

m 

with a practical approach to work well under pressure, h< with an outgoing personalit; able to deal with people at a 

eastwest records 
a time warner company 
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CLASSIFIED BUSINESS TO BUSINESS^ 
y, Breahing up f 4 is he&rd S® d®.»» 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO Customers include: 

UVINGSTON STUDIOS 
LIMITED 

(IN RECEiVERSHiP) 
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer the assets of The Business For Sale as a going concern 

5 recording studios (3 with SSL consoles) and ail equipment 
Additional outboard equipment 

2 leasehold interests (18,000 and 4,500 sq.ft.) 
Experienced staff/management team 

"Blue Chip" customer base 
Forward Bookings 

Interested parties should contact 
THE JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS quoting référencé L3854/AC 

Tel: 071-267 4477 Fax: 071-485 1486 

/- \ ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION rcpresenting many independent labels including:- Red Lightnin, Emcrald. Tring, Sovereign, Masters, Kenwest, Klub, TC, Baktabak, ZYX 
ARABESQUE WHOLESALE AND EXPORT a huge sélection pf Indie Labels, Ghàrt, Back Catalogue, Budget, Overstocks, Vidèp's'and Mérchandise. 

ARABESQUE IMPORTS Non parallel issues from ail oveV the world. New releases plus large back catalogue always in stock. 
Contact us today NETWORK H0USE, 29-39 STIRLING R0AD, L0ND0N. W3 8DJ UK SALES: (081) 992,7732 INTERNATIONAL: (081) 992 0098 BUY1NG: (081) 993 4278 FAX: (081) 992 0340 ^ 

vom; 
| Tel: 071 J 609 9450 1 Fax: 071 F 700 1376 » 3 Studio Complex (48/24/16 TR) I Soundcraft 3200 • Optifile 3D Automation » Otari MTR100 » Dolby SR » On-off CD's » Digital Editing 

PLEASE CONTACT 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

FREEHOLD 
STUDIO 

WANÎID 
LONDON 

AREA 
CONTACT 
CHRIS ON 

@304 
S133S0 

m 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

CD LIFT RACKS 
WANTED Freestanding and Gondola type Cash Waiting Will Collect Tel: 

02572 64727 

LIBRARY CASES WE BUY ALL SIZES OF LIBRARIES • Cash Raid • • Ftee Collection Service • 

ppaoEggi 

STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTO/W BUILT IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION TEL. 0480 414204 FAX. 0480414205 

ONE-OFF CDs RANSFER YOUR MASTERS TO A ONE-OFF CD FAST TURNAROUND 

TRIPLE SIX PRODUCTIONS LTD TEL: 081-964 4091 

. roviding Graphie Design, Exhibitions, Corporate Identity, Packaging, Computer Generated Slides, Illustration & Typesetling. Let us give you Results  

WANTED! and a Reward 

NOTICE BOARD 
Management required for 

TALENTED 
SONGWRITING DUO 

No time wasters phase 
Tel: 071-272 0553 

If you are replying to an 
a.dwert£sement with a Box No. pieuse 

sond your correspond en ce to th© 
relevant Box Mmmaher ai: 

Ibuskivedk 

(Classified Dept) 
Benn Mouse, Soverei&n Way, 

Tonbridg-e, Kent TM9 1RW 

s: Appoinlmen/s: £22 per single column centimètre Cancellution Deadline: num3çm x2col) Wednesday 10 a. " ' to Business To place an advertisement or replying I Notice Board: £10.00 per'single column centimètre nleâse contact: Box Numbers: £10.00 extra Klark Lenthall or Karen i-amtcr Publrshed weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday. Masic Week — ClassUied Department, Copy Dote: Advertisements may be placcd until Thursday Benn House, Sovereign Way, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW 12 Noon for publication Monday (space permitting). Tel: 0732 364422 Ext: 2422 / 2356 Ail rates subject to standard VAT Fax: 0732 361534 Telex: 95132 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
After his abrupt departure from 
Capitol in LA, spéculation is hot that 
Simon Potts will tip up in the UK, 
though US sources say not...The 
final tally of interviews scored by 
the 20 overseas journalists flown into London by EMI International last 
month was a stunning 104 in six 
days across 14 artists...Congrats to 
the folks at RTM who were expecting their second number one 
album in a row with Suede this 
week...Those early birds at Nordoff- 
Robbins are sending out invitations 
to this year's Silver Clef lunch on 
Friday June 25. Anyone who hasn't 
received one should call Audrey 
Balfour on 071-371 8404...Virgin's 
new Janet Jackson album 
previewed to the multiples last week 
sees Janet - as we must now call her 
- employing the talents of not only 
rapper Chuck D, but opéra star 
Katherine Battle...Betting men 
suggest Rupert Perry to be the next 
BPI chairman...Calling ail 
engineers, producers and artists who 
worked at the old Olympic Sound 
Studio in Barnes in the Sixties or 
Seventies, please contact lan 
Fowler (081-960 6000). He is 
writing a book on the studio and 
craves your anecdotes... After 
kidnappers lifted Warner Music 
Opérations' Best Distributor trophy at the MW Awards and refused to 
return it unless the company 
donated £500 to Comic Relief, 
Dennis Woods reveals that 

Keen to extracl every last sale from Gorecki's soaraway Third Syra- phony, Warner Classics invited représentatives from ail the leading 'Mailers to a pteview of the South Bank Show spécial on the com- poser broadcast last Suoday. Some 22 gold dises were presented to ^alers including WH Smith, Boots, Virgin Retail, Dur Price, Farring- dons and HMV. Was Classics chief Bill Holland by aoy chance Irying t0 st'mulate sales in order to avoid the rash promise he made on LBC February? He did, after ali, pledge to bungee jump naked off the Royal Opéra House if the album didn't make number one... 

The venue may have been called Playscape, l ness for the nine teams who took each other on last week in the go- karting tournie organised by Beggars Banquet sales and marketing manager Graham Jelfs. Somehow the motley crew of drivers pic- tured (from left: Simon Pratt. Perry McCarthy. Jelfs. Dave Mather and Bob Fisher} calling themselvesThe Renegades managed to win without even having to call on the services of Formula One pro McCarthy. Missing from the photo call was Arthur Griffiths. Sadly the AnVteam failed to corne anywhere near, though ad manager Jonathan Roberts deserved the prize for most spectacular crash. 
Alperton's Red Nose Day activities - 
including a sponsored no smoking 
day and a Bad Taste fashion show 
- raised a grand total of £770. The 
thieves should now play fair...Poor 
old Hollywood UK - but then it 
never was a lucky name for a label. 
Remember the very first Gallup 
number one in January 1983 - Renee 
and Renato's Save Your Love on John 
& Sue Edward's Hollywood label? A 
year later, that Hollywood had gone 
bust...Hein Van Der Ree, boss of 
the latest Hollywood casualty, would 
only say one thing about his future 
plans last week; "l'm not 
retiring"...Food Records has parted 
company with John Truelove, the 
dance bod hired last year to run its It imprint...Island staff attending the 
weekly marketing meeting last 
Thursday were put in a blind panic 
when they were told they had just 
three weeks to rush release U2's 
next single - featuring Adam Clayton on vocals. Worried execs 
were forced to think up press 
campaigns, how to rearrange release 
schedules, press the single etc on the 
spot. Of course when label boss 
Marc Marot showed the assembled 
company the proposed artwork it 
bore three words: U2 April Fool...Meanwhile PolyGram 

Broadcast Marketing's Brian Berg 
was summoned back to his office 
from the Island building by a frantic 
phone call telling him that the 
division was being sued over one of 
its compilations. On arriving back he 
was told that général manager John 
Cavanagh had "gone shopping", at 
which point he "had a fit", according 
to one insider. Luckily with staff 
cracking up around him he saw the 
funny side...A reshuffle is imminent 
at mail order company, Britannia... 
Vertigo decided to launch new 
signing Let Loose at its annual 
Boat Race party. Among those 
hobnobbing was a sizeable One FM 
posse including Johnny Beerling, 
Chris Lycett and avid Let Loose fan 
John Peel...Sparks flew last 
Wednesday when Re-Pro - the 
renamed Guild of Recording 
Producers, Directors and Engineers 
- invited some of the industry's top 
A&R men to face its members. 

Among those in the spotlight were 
Dave Bâtes, Derek Green, Dave 
Balfe, Chris Cooke, Pete Tong, 
Muff Winwood, Rupert Hine and 
Gary Langan...Fresh from suing 
manager Laurie Jay, the hot- 
tempered Jimmy Nail is apparently 
"in negotiations" about his future at 
East West...Sad to hear of the death 
of Tom Ward, son of Peermusic co- 
founder Thomas Henry Ward and a 
director of the publisher since 1948. 
Aged 79, he was still working part 
time at the company when he died, 
59 years after joining  

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

I ABC| 
cr Postings Postings, 
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CHARLY 

AH. THE BLUES YOU NEED 

CD OF THE MONTH " A considérable body ofw which is sometimes exciting but always 
entertaining" Blues'n'Rhythm 4 CD 

ELMORE JAMES King of ihe Slidc Guilar The Complète Chess, Chief&ître Sessions CD RJED^ 
"This 4 CD set boasts ail the James recordings any sane Individual could conceivably wishtohear" Q Magazine 

more | 

: "Air ,7185? 

wmi 
fm' 

A 77 "Handsomely Packaged 127 Track 6, CD 
Hooker •'I Collection" The quality of the music and the 1mastering makes this an essential purchase for 
Johnl# u any devoted Hooker collector" 

m ? effoOAet\ Blues 'n'Rhythn 

ws 

l 

Pr 

"For those who have already been exposed to this 
old man's sweat and sour genius this set 
absolutly the biz" 

BEST OF THE YEAR "A thorough glowing testimonial to the 
who shaped and indeed personified Chicago Blues 

Jazz The Magazi 

mm 
COMING NEXT MONTH THE EAGERLY AWAITED 7CD HOWLIN' WOLF 

WÊÊf CBARLÎ 


